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Holland Since 18/2
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Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live.

PRICE 15 CENTS

Zeeland Directs 'Open in 2076'

Time Capsule

i

Buried

Is

By Ann Hungerford lion of the vault contents, has dent ton year-old Leslie] Timmer and five Polaroid picNext summer when the! speculated that the local Kleinhoksel, campaigned until tures of the ceremonieswere
weatherwarms, enticing young museum will be the recipient the church bulletin she insisted the last items placed in the
be included was retrieved by vault,
ladies into shorts, L a u r a of the hundreds of items.

:

I

,

Veldheer will search in vain

for

1

the

Ceremonies Monday bordered an adult and buried with

Mrs. Veldheer, expressing the

sentiment ol the time capsule

her pair of cutoffs.
more on fun and frivolitythan
Unknown to the 22*year-old solemnity.

Leslie's friend, Jane committee formed by Randall
Zeeland miss the vintage pairj children and adolescents Nordstrom,nine, moaned that Dekker, explained that it would
of blue jean cutoffs sue has 1 couldn't resistdigging into the j something from their school ! have been fun if someone had
worn for two seasonswill not
wj,ne
vau|t i sliould have been included. made up a time capsule UK)

^

alK|

reappearon the surface of the preceding
earth until July 4,

and during the]

2076. ceremonies.

Laura's mother. Mrs.

Larry .

Monday . donated In r d.wghtei
mitnffc oa nna nt cuvprat

s

;

unibuenessof the

-

It

probably was.

The

list

items was massive and

of!

yea™

com-

aK°-

the marker and vault
were assumed by the Zeeland

Pr^ns*ve

Cost* of

^or^jngmen with lunch pails numbers of the crowd to con- ,onniul omrntssion
*
| trii,ute am
last minute items] During the ceremonies two

itpnm

(

representative
essays f r o m
those written by seventh and
the youngsters' Chief Veldheer contributed a
eighth gradersof Zeeland Mid-1
endiess"(ascinaUon'fdr denim it | which spread throughout the | traffic ticket.
die School and Zeeland Chris1
normally
non>
Over
the
f\\o
months
only
is altogether likely the pair of ' crowd, hven
tian were read
cutoffs will fit a stylish lass chalant high school band] four items were rejected: a
Denise LePoirc noted that in
members
scrambled
into
the
i Catechism book held up by a
100 years from now.
Though such may be the case, crowd following their patriotic young man, two wives (rejected Pr'ces would go "sky high,
the time capsule committee, numbers to view sealing of the earlici in the month) and one Shoes will cost $25 a pair,
More likely the taxes on a
while not formally directing vault.
One pretty Lincoln School stu- Comments by Mayor Dick 1 pair of shoes, Denise.
their ancesters on the disposiAnd with the

seemingly enthusiasm of

!

mother-in-law.

20*'

i ii

LIVED' — Literally thousands of individual
items rangingfrom disposable diapers to a Bell telephone
were packed into Zeeland's time capsule which was buried
in Vande Luyster Square Monday at 5 p m The Rev.
Gerrit W. Sheeresdedicatedthe capsule with the words
"We want to give you a picture of how we lived as a free
(Sentinel photo)
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SPIRITED CEREMONY
Last minute items including
slips of paper noting residents' names and ages were
deposited into Zeeland's time capsule before it was buried
Monday The event sparked the imagination of youngsters
who scrambled for good viewing positions.Zeeland High
School Band played three patriotic numbers including
"God Bless
(Sentinel photo)

**

America"

society."

Too Many

Of Student at TrainingCamp

Voters Pass Up the Judges'

Deputies Close

Chamber Hears

Case in Death

Coleman

Justice

ALLEGAN
DRAWING OF HOPE COLLEGE PHYSICAL EDUCATIONAND HEALTH CENTER

-

Sheriff’s offi- buttocks of Van Dusen’sbody.
"I don’t have anything to say

cials today said they were for-

Functions of Michigan's some common sense,”Justice
mally closing the investigationabout that," Sweet told UPI.
Supreme Court with decisions Coleman said.
i»f the death of a 19-year-old"This boy was not in good
She
said
the
Supreme
Court
ranging from the weighty to the
Tennessee marf who died Sat- shape when lie arrived. He was
Three
Injured
Groundbreaking
Saturday,
Oct.
16
at
10:30
a.m.
has
had
a
rocky
road
the
last
almost insignificantwere outurday while studying to be a not in the best mental condilined by Justice Mary S. Cole- two years with one justice re-'i Arrirlonf
missionary at the SeventhDay tion.
man at the annual meeting of signing to become dean of a In MCvlUCMI
AdventistTraining camp at
law
school,
another
one
diedi
"But shortly before he died,
the HollandChamber of Cornof concer and a third was in- j Three persons suffered minor
nearby Pullman.
you could carry on a normal
Point West.
•The nonpartisan races at the dieted by a grand jury. Even injuriesin a trafficmishap at
The dead man, identifiedas I conversationwith him. He
ieht of the ballot are often over- 1 with replacements,the cour
I Rob Van Dusen of Collegcdale, smiled; he had expression
in
2:05 a.m. today at the Port
ooked and one - third of the often functions with five instead
Tcnn., was one of 60 students his face; his eyes were clear,
Sheldon and 144th Ave. inoters pass them up," Justice of seven members, and the Nov.
al the Oak Haven camp west, "We feel that at this moment,
tersection in the Port Sheldon
Joleman
2 ballot wlU find Posltl°ns for
I of here near Lake Michigan. 1 (his young man was right with
-In elections,people are parti- three justices instead on one. Township.
.
,
.
i Van Vleck residence hall on Van Dusen died of natural the Lord, probably for the first
;an minded and nearly all of One will be named for an eight Steven A. Lawrence, 25. of
Groundbreakingceremonies ; and mind said President Van th(? us of 11()[K, College has : causes, according to medical time in his life, and this was
he attention goes to legislativeyear term, another [or a six - 4767 144th Ave., failed to stop
for the new Hope j College Wylerv J^this facility,
,lpI)rov(y, by thc Michigan examiner Dr. William Schock the moment for the Lord to
ind executive posts, the Presi- year term and a third for a for a sign at Port Sheldon strikas a i of Saugatuckindicatingno need lake him." Sweet said,
lent, Congress, Legislature and two - year term.
ing a car driven by Larry
for further investigation,
depu- Schock said Van Dusen wa^
registered historic site
:ounty officers, yet the non- ,ns,lce Coleman also said the , Zwjer 22. 0f Grand Rapids who
Oct.
will be on developing
hit with a rubber hose 0 week
UCl. 16
10 at
ill 10:30
10.00 a.m. as
aa part
|1UH point
1~—
-I-O
ln;.r|((.|ujll Ik* lies
lartisanjudicialjosts represent Michigan so ec ion of Sup e was ^gi^g south on 144th.
of Homecoming weekend. mature and wholesome ap unvi>iIe(1 (,urinR (.m.monjes
Schock said cause of death and a half lieforche died but
thir/i of thp povprnment Court csndidstGs n3inod
•
* *
e eSain^d g0Vernmenl’ political parties is the only one Lawrence requiredno treat.
The building, estimated 10
,^avW“l,e8’ care’
Saturday.Get 16 at 10 a.m., was pulmonary edema, a con- that the beating was not related
according to Willard (' dilion in which the lungs fill to his death,
"And sfnee the Supreme Court if its kind in the United States, ment for minor bruises Zwuir cost $3.2 million,has ajv iwi of the
Wl(hcrs, secretary of the IIo,h* with fluid. According to Schock
precedentsfor all other and added she was glad she was admitted to Zeeland proximately80 000 square feet. The new building wil
of trustees and Van Dusen’s txxly showed
court/ in the state, (274 courts could settle down and do her Hospital for observation and a The Center will be an activity0f a gymnasium with three
passengerin his vehicle. Debra - oriented facibty with an courts, an ^shaped swimming
Michigan bruises suffered from a beatand 500 judges) it is essential work for another four years
emphasis on the multiple use jiool.conditioningand exercising Hj
,
ing with a rubber hose.
that carefulconsideration Ik* without running for re-election, Aukema, 20, of Hudsonville,was
treated at Zeeland Hospital for
Daniel Thomas, a spokesman1
oiven to naming justices who are Cases confronting the court,
of .P*«. nexibUUy
. ^nc. studio, wrest, inj
oil, in
minor injuriesand released
and multi-purpaserooms and
;(s |1k. fjrst |H.r,
lor the camp told United Press
knowledgeable,fair and use she said, have been dealing with
the business propertytax, Responding were Ottawa _________
Architects of
„ the
... Center are
laeilitvof the Holland Acmlemy, International that Van Dusen
equalization,gas tax. a variety County Sheriff’s department, lAlden B. Dow Associatesof
In order to achieveeffective , (.hnrtcred in
as Hope may have succumbed to influof zoning cases, referendums, Port Sheldon Fire department,Midland. Contracts will b e coordinationof activities in , College The building was nnm- enza
indigent fees, appointing coun- and Holland Park E
awarded late this fall and con- physical fitness, health care and
,0, Van ‘‘We have 85 people here and
sel for civil cases, no fault
*
'slruction is expected to begin nutrition, the college's health .
, j , ftf „M, m. a lot of us have had the flu "
insurance, workman'scompensabeto te end of the
dude wU, be located in II, e no*
'’™
Sidney Sweet, who is in
Visits
TwoJnjured In
tion and disabilities.
The Center will be located on
_
charge of the camp, refused
The speaker was introduced
introducea
.
,
. _
the southeast perimeterof the An aerobic track will circle
^
Monday to comment to UPI on I WHTC will be presenting
Blair Moody Jr., of Detroit, .
by Ronald
Ronald Dalman,
Dalman, master
master ofi
of AllGQQn LTOSH
campus. It will be bounded by lhe gymnasium at the
Hu* rubber hose bruises which "Homemaker’s School ’76” feacandidate •for
Michigan
ceremonies
past
President
pnramnmpc
Pact
PrP^iHpnt
Har,u
0 v-ccwumvo..
.... . ...... .
12 th and 14th streets between door level.The swim mi/"; pool
Schock said Ik.* found on the turing cooking demonstrations
Supreme Court in the Nov. 2iVey j Buler reviewed some ;VLLEGAN - Anneta Vance, Columbia Ave. and the will be designed to facilitateP,ls
11 or,Ln,,"y l""^1
and numerous prizes on Wedelection, was in Holland Thurs- chamber accomplishmentsthe 55, 0f Allegan, and her father. Chesapeake and Ohio railroad competition
in either yards or ,Tsl',enc<‘ P1 uu''l1''
nesday at 1:30 p.m. in Civic
day as part of a West Michigan p^, year (largerquarters, work- ; j0hn Williams, 81 of Chicago.
classrooms, dormitory rooms, a

Van Vleck

Hope Will Build
Phys Ed Center

said

„

„

.

Named As
Historic

,

.
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economy.and
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ulassrooms.
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Judge
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Holland
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Unit.

year
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.
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WHIG

m

j
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•
second ^
,n L

land.

School In

Cooking

.

irack.s
meters.
Physical

car

fishing derby, new busi- were injured when their
when the new
The new center will replace rc,'*f*inRro,,m i'n'1 'l "
Haven, Grand Rapids and Zee-,nesses) an(j the incoming presi- and another collided along 64th Edition Center is completedCarnegie - Schouten gymnasium
room also ''rved as the
dent, Wililam Smolensk!,pre- St. near 120th Ave. in Allegan jn ear]y i978t Hope will have, which was built in l!M)t> when ‘‘cbool s first ch.iix l and was
sj10pSi

Plans

I,

'

(

tour which includedGrand

said.

^

«t

^

.

-

Lake Macatawa

j

Center.

'

Terry Wynd, home economist,
conduct thc program.Seats
have been arranged on a first
Moody, a Circuit Court judge Sented Buter with a past presi- County Sunday at 2:20 p.m. |for the first time in several(the college had an enrollmentused as such until when
come first served basis and
or almost 12 years, is no strang- dent's plaque. The invocation g^h were taken to Holland decades, a facility which is ade of 400 students. Enrollment
gymnasium assembly hall Shoreline
sample bags and cookbooks will
>r to Western Michigan since given by Jerrald Redeker. Hospitalwhere Williams was quale for the comprehensiveHope this year is
was built
Residents along the mirth lie distributed for all who atlis wife, the former Mary Lou Framed certificates
were pre- admitted in ‘'fair” condition program in physical education, Groundbreakingceremonies From 1880 1894. the I'olloec s
shore of Lake Macatawa in tend.
director.with a fractured knee and she recreation, and athleticswhich will take place on 14lli St. eaM librarycollectionwas housed in
Kennedy, stems from Grand sented to retiring
------Park Township have organized
Sponsors include Holland
Rapids, and the Moodys and Robert Den Herder, Donald De was treated and released. has evolved over the years, ac- of Columbia Ave. Toe public two rooms on the first floor
a non-profitcorporation for the Meijer ThriftyAcres, Haven
their five children are often in Witt, Norma Diekema, William
AlleganCounty deputies said cordingto President Gordon J. is
of the facility Van Vleck Hall
was converted into a dormitory purpose of getting effectiveex-j Craft House of Grand Haven,
the local
Murdoch, Walter Roper. Don- the Vance car was northboundVan Wylen.
for women in the early !92(is pression of their interests,and Lakewood Photo Center, Holland
Judge Moody’s campaigning aid Thomas and Jack Vanette. on 64th attempting to turn into At Hope College w seek to
and it is still used for this preservingthe residential na-; Peanut store, Don's Flowers and
to - person,
a drivewaywhile the other car, enable each student to develop,
is largely person •- iu
so..,
lure of the shoreline.
Gift of Zeeland, Fris Stationers,
purpose
today
operated
by
Rita
Keag.
of
Dougto
the
greatest
extent
possible,
moving easily from group to Qf-y HOSpiTQl
Among the objectives of the Chick’n Lick’n,Repolite Paints,
The
Hope
College
Archives
las.
was
southbound
on
64th.
the
whole
person
body,
soul,
group and organization to or'
, P
in
Council ami the bicentennialChippewa Waukazoo Shoreline Baker Book House, Skip's
Recognized ror
committeewere instrumental in Corporationare reducing pol- Pharmacy, NorthgateFurniture
The day before he was
3
Lack of Operating Funds
i^a. achievingthis recognition for lution, removal of hazards to and Appliances, Perrin's Marina
ZEELAND
A
Mancelol
Muskegon' and toured the Mus-;^0Sf
Mich.
semi-truckdriver wns Van Vleck Hall The approval safe boating such a.s old piling, and Borr’s Bootery.
Holland Ci, Hospi.a, has
killed in a traffic accident with of the building as an historic revising no wake areas and the
Also sponsoring the program
fir^rr,ZVcilitT been formally' recognized by
a van Friday at 11:38 p in in site will result in the second, enforcementthereof, establish- are Holland Floral,Standard
Zeeland Township.
Michigan Historical .Commission ing suitable standards for pier Supply and Lumber Co., Family
ofthe ,he AmericanHosPital A550"
James Howard Brunei i! marker to l>e placed on Hope's lengths, introducing plans to Fare Supermarket,Model Drug
rhR in
n Mirhiptn
seared to tne
the ciation
as an active
Partlc,Pant
few
Michigan geared
jn a pn)gram
(o more
effec.
was pronounced dead ;* the campus The first marker, reduce beach erosion, monitor- store, IX* Vries ami Dombos
scene by medical evaminer located on the west lawn of ing authorization for pier ex- Draperies.The Color House,
most impressed by i^ely monitor cost manageAllred Vandcr Waa. Driver of Graves Hall, was dedicated on tensionsor buoy placements, Van Wicren Hardware, Breukhis* fiM Institutionand its
Community Action House, society. . ,
..
the van. David A Raney. 29 May 24. 1963 and recognizes the opposingundesirable expansion er and IX*n Bleyker, Golden
„ create ros^glity™ong
treaicl at
of Danve,,
Danvers, ,11..
111.,was
was treated
founding of the Pioneer School, of commercial use of public Swan Bath Boutique,French
by oearly 3.™ health care
Rofornwd
the Holland Academy, and Hope waters in the area and con- Cloak. Du Mez, Teeters Sewing
tributing input to the township Center,DuMond's Bake Shop,
College
Van Hill Furniture and Van
master plan.
Directors and officersof the Noord Magnavox Home Enterlie vmmg offenders into respon- «« co"trol_*'c‘™ness w,h The acTion to shut down ChurotuSt. Augustine
iKar
— Recent
corporationare Stan Jones, tainmentCenter.
«e tax-payingcitirens."
'05p„a| has
Bruner, pulled tack in ....
Others sponsoringthe event
president: RichardBinder, vice
president:Charley Zandstra, are J.C Penney, Superior Sport
fathurwas Michinan’s been taking part in the AHA - ynectmo
’Was receivedfrom Peace sharply forcing the .semi-trmk
secretary; Ervin Do Vries, Store, Tire City of Holland,
US Senator appointed by Gov. I sponsored program since No-]
CAH assisted nearly Lutheran Church and
3*'
Cars driven by William It.
vember. 1962
7 000 persons and operated with Episcopal
semi-truckrolled down an emtreasurer. Others are Phyllis Mass Furniture, Hansen’sDrug
Murphy, 48, of Framingham,
Kuna. John Lomcn and Tom Store, Mass Appliances, Bunte's
'thI "nnnmrtisaniudicialbal- “We have found the data in- a budget of $22,000. Support was Financial contributionsthis bankment pinning dnver for
Mass., and Joe! Lopez Serna,
Pharmacy,Teerman's Gift
tfi/n overlookedat the formationsupplied by the pro- recejVedfrom churches,busi- year included $5,000 from the about an hour. Bruner had been
Shelby
19, of 274 East 13th St., collided
i'llf riuht JTthe voting gram to be an excellent man- ^Ma„d private donation.,ohurchcs,S6.000 from indivu au mg cement pipes (or St Tuesday at 11:38
Also, Fred Kelley is filling Shop. Ten Harmsel Furniture,
along
mihmo This year there are agement tool in evaluating our A spokesman for the agency duals, $500 from business and Louis Ereigh
the unexpiredterm of Esther Van’s Garden Center, Boven's
Pine Ave. 100 feet west of River
thr«R^enarategroups of candi- cost containmentefforts,” said saJd attempts would be made to industry and the remainder from Assist ing a be accidenwea
Klaasen.James Brown is the Store. Huizenga'sStop’N Shop
Ave
Police
said
both
were
three separate m
"By re . organ * and seek funding service organizationsOttawa County Sheriff s
of Zeeland, Reliable Cycle and
southboundon Pine when the resident agent
keeping abreast of what other m continue the
CAH had provided
Two standing committees, one Ski Haus, R J. Rutgers Men’s
Murphy car. in the right lane,
.. V.c ‘ n.vwm/for the six health care institutionsare do- Community Action Hyuse was clothing, furniture,housing and unit Zeeland f'1're. Zce .
attempted0 change lanes and to deal with urrent problems Shop. Muskegon Co-op Federal
\lood\ s
MA ara Kfliter Ar0ftni,iwt in limp iMAiAtitof a hclo in filling paper form- .m\ Civil Defense. Hohmri
Credit Union, and Beckman and
collided with the Serna car in ami the olht • with forward
ions and midical bills, rescue unit, and Drenttie n
Huisl
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Sandra

Becomes Bride
Of

AlanGruppen

M

North Blendon

Sharon Joy Hulst,

Sweet-Jones
Nuptials Read
In Zeeland

Miedema

Church Setting

.Craig Boneburg

Wed

For

Miss Robin Lynn Jones, daughter of Mr and Mrs. Paul Jone.s
of Holland, became the bride of
Joel Scott Sweet, son of Mr and
Mrs. Alan Sweet of Zeeland, in
rites Friday in ZeelandBaptist

[Allen Boneburg.The Rev. Cal-

m l

Church
of-

ficiatedwith D J. De Free assisting Duane Cook was organist and Mrs. Brenda David,

a

"

i

tyg

honor. Dresses of both the bride

*0

and her attendant were designed

'

Ani Kavafian
and made by the bride.
Attending the groom as best Win|in Concert
-.n ...or hie hrnthnr U ini, Van. V IUI I I I V^UI ILCI
man
was his brother Rick Vander Ploeg of Zeeland.
TUM|*cr|ciy
were Loren Meeuwsen of Sault JlUICU I u i ouu y

soloist.

The bride chose a gown of
white miraeaine jersey featur-

4

Wedd ng

Miss Marybeth Meeuwsen and
Robert Alan Vander Ploeg exchanged vows in afternoon ceremonies Oct. 2 in North Blendon
Reformed Church with the Rev.
Henry Zylstra officiating
The bride’sonly attendant
was her sister. Mrs. Ellen Stratton of Wyoming as matron of

The parsonageof First Christian Reformed Church of Zeeland was the setting for the
Sept. 30 wedding uniting Miss
Sharon Joy Hulst and Craig

.

The Rev Leon Rowland

Zeeland

in

I

Ushers

1

Ste Marie and Scott Hoeve of

^ Hope

1

College

Zeeland.
Mrs. Bartell Bylsma of Jeni-

-JiB
Mrs. Timothy Allen

Mrs. Alan Jay

Gruppen
(Pohlerphoto)

Rusk Christian Reformed
Church was the scene of the
7:30 p.m. Friday ceremony
uniting Miss Sandra R a e
Miedema and Alan Jay Gruppen
in marriage.

. The Rev. G. Johr Bosma

with Bruce
organist,and Mrs.
ficiated
soloist.

of-

Boeve

f f*

^

^

a gown

..

of

of

Mary Jane

a

t-

An

Bi al tlw University of Michigan.
she carried. Mrs. Dan Grup Dearborn.
pen was the bride's persona!
attendant.
streamers adorned the white
ble

After

Weddi OQ Trip

Hassevoor..

i

I

^

^

attended

fitted Dannenberg

was

Ottawa Area

('enter
groom is employed at

a

stu-

dents and other interested vio-

Hewitt.

Uribe.

linists

Wednesday,Oct.

13.

from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. in Wichers auditorium.
Miss Kavafian will be accompanied by pianist Blanca

They were married on Sept.
18 in the Latter Day Saints

. ^
f

empire

«

Mrs. Robert Vander Ploeg

The program will begin with
“Fantasiein E-flat Major for
Violin Solo" by Georg Philipp
Telemann. She will also play
Beethoven's "Sonata in A
Major, Opus 30. No. 1" and
“Sicilianne and .Rigaudon,Liebesleid and La Gitana" by
Fritz Krcisler. After intermission the program will consist
of "Three Pieces from Opus
35 bis" by Sergey Prokofiev
and "Sonata in A Major" by
Cesar Franck.

man>

cere-

,

ol "

ushers.

Engaged

^

“

tech-

MenTrimmed'

«

-

5! the gift
rift "room were MiJs
a, the age of -.with the
She carrieda French bouquet Hospital. The groom is a comand Sharon Colombian State Symphony, she
puter programmer for Northern ?,ve*yn Hoevo
of assortedflowers in yellow.
has concertized extensively in
Michigan University. Meeuwsen.
Following an eastern trip the ,lle Lmited Stales, Europe and
green and apricot
couple will be at home at 5636 5011111 America.
Attending his brother as best
Port Sheldon Rd., Hudsonville.
man was Dan Boneburg.
The bride is a graduate of Holland Firemen
A small family reception was (A/; 1 Af+onrl
held following the ceremony at VV
1 Ml IcMU
to Two Calls
Beech wood Inn.
High School. Both are employed
Followinga trip to Indiana, National
Minor damage was reported to
at Herman Miller.
the newlyweds will be at home
an air compressor at Holland
Lois Lamar and Ruth Bridal showers were given Hitch. 430 West 18th St. Holland
at 446 West 30th St.
Overway have been named of- by Miss Sharon Meeuwsen. Mrs.
Both the bride and groom arc
firemen arrived at 5:45 a.m.
employed at Excello Micro- ficial delegates to the national Ellen Stratton.Mrs. Dari Friday.
convention of the American Meeuwsen, Mrs. Paul Vander
malic.
An auto fire ignited by gasoSociety of Women Accountants Ploeg. Mrs. Marvin Elzinga.
line was out when firemen arby the Holland chapter of Mrs. Henry Vander Wal and rived at 8:57 p.m. Thursday.
ASWA. The annual convention Mrs. Joanne Berghorst.
Bicentennial
The vehicleis owned by Paulette
will be held Oct. 20-24 in
Young, 1004 West Ninth St.

ASWA Members
1

1

1

Meet

Philadelphia

Eight other local chapter
members who plan to be in

Church Guild

Fourth

Book Review

Kuyers

.

^^J**** g&trZA*?*

For

restaurant.

Miller. Inc.

.

Choir Performs

The groom's parents hasted a
. rehearsal dinner at
Bosch’s

and the
Herman

Hope

Mr. and Mrs. Rick L, Homkes are now at home in Marquette after a honeymoon trip
through Wisconsin,Minnesota
and North and South Dakota
Their new address is 112-A West

edgC(1

land.

employed at the

violin workshop for

Last February Miss KavaWoldring.Mrs. Ben Steenwyk waist and the cuffs of the vie- groomsman,and Larry Hom- Lynette Timmer of Hudsonville fian was named recipientof an
and Ross Brown provided torian sleeves.The sweeping ^es an(l Lari Hoffmeyer,ush- was soloist.
Avery Fisher Prize, bringing
Parents of the couple are Mr.
music.
her a performance with the
detachable train, which fell crs
A gown of white sheerganza from the waist, was attached The bride wore a traditional and Mrs. CorneliusMeeuwsen New York Philharmonicunder
was worn by the bride. A by a bow. Her tiered mantilla gown featuring lace accents and of Hudsonville and Mr. and Mrs. Erich Leinsdorf in the fall of
carric(| a bouqurt of baby-s
modified empire waist, high veil featured matching lace a matching fingertip veil. Her Paul Vander Ploeg of Zeeland. 1977, and appearanceswith six
breath and peach-colored sweet
A reception followed the cere- 0(her y
neckline and long fitted sleeves edging with scattereddaisies, bouquet was a cascade of yelS. orchestras.
heart roses. Miss Betty Givens
were style features. Three - an(j was secured by a camelot low roses and white carnations, mony in the church fellowship Born in Istanbul, Turkey, of
was her personal attendant.
room
with Mr. and Mrs. Howard
dimensional venlse lace ac- headpiece. Her bouquet was of Her attendants wore dark green
Maid of honor was Miss Linda
Vanden Heuvel of Hudsonville ArfmenianParentage Miss Kacented the bodice and demi- apricot long-stemmedroses crepe gowns and carried yellow
Jones, a sister of the bride. Two belle skirt. Her chapel-length with
as
master and mistress of
m(ov«1 wlth ,her fam‘>y
roses.
baby’s breath.
other sisters, Muss Paula Jones mantillaveil, highlighted with
monies. Serving at the punch [0 ?.^r01 ..ak ,an ea£y. a^° She
at
a
reas
her
Dinner
was
served
Marcia Hulst,
and Miss Rhonda Jones and Miss venlse lace, fell from a capulet , . Miss
bowl were Miss Kristi
J.van ^alamian at
,
, ,
Judy Glupker were bridesmaids headpiece.Her round bouquet slslers maid of honor- wore a ception in the church.
and Tom Wilson. Barbara the JulJlard 5011001 wihero she
I heir sleeveless gowns of light incited ydiow a nd
peach peasant style gown of mint Both the bride and groom Stratton and Nancy Vander rece,vod a mastcrs degree.
were students at Northern Mich- Ploeg attendedthe guest book, AccompanistBlanca Uribe
II .fu KSl?!_l!n,,LW.!!le
•0IkK'.<* carnations with foliage. green featuring a tiered skirt.
igan University. The bride Is
with fittedlong-sleeved jackets
while Judy Vander Ploeg as- has won prizes in many interBridal attendants wore gowns Lace accented the square neck
and they carried boiiqucLs
ac«nl“
*4“™ n“' now employed as a medical
S^gr'ams. uTcharge nat.onal cM^dtel'iKe'her

II
.i.e

is

Miss Kavafianwill present

Marquette

st

""mP0"S

The bride

•

(Dillmtnphoto)

committee.

vin Bolt read the evening rite! ?urch ?' 0naway b7 . .Elder
P . . James Morgan. The bride is
win W. Louwsma 2471 while music was provided
by
Valarie Dr., Zeeland. The Mrs. Marilyn Evink and Ken the former Darlene M. Hoffmeyer of Marquette,daughter
groom us the son of Mrs. Ray
Evink.
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald HoffDannenberg, 14276 Carol St.,
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and the late Mr. Dannenberg. and Mrs. Herman Hulst. 1543 meyer of Onaway. The groom
Mrs. Joel Scott Sweet
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. RusSusan
Todd
was
the
bride's
(Carterphoto)
84th Ave., Zeeland, and Mr. and ,. ..
honor attendant and Lonnie Mrs. George Boneburg, 64 We.t «“ Homkcs'
Wk1
ing a modified empire waist, Zuverinkwas bridesmaid. Dave 27th
Attending the bride were Mrs
Slier

honor; Mrs. Jerry
r
bridesmaid;Dan Gruppen, nost| Mr and Mrs> James W layman; Dan and Gary Miedema. |or are a| bome following a
,;hlle
groomamen, and Terry Gruppen Ca|jfornia h()nevmoon,at 4265 ami baby's breath
ried a yellow carnation.
and Brent Miedema, ushers, Clyde, Apt 28. Wyoming They The groom's attendants were
a
Following the church rites,
Daivd
Barkel. best man; his
with Jay Miedema and Dawn
were married in the chapel of
Van
reception
was
held
brothers,Tim and Handy Sweet,
Miedema, gate keepers.
Newhall ReformedChurch in
and Craig Van Noord, grooms- Raalte's in Zeeland.
The bride's attendantswore
Wyoming
on
Sept.
men, with Dan Using and Fans- After a southern weddingtrip.
Similar yellow and light gre-m
216
,0 Fernandez,
, the newlyweds will live at
gowns with Ixniquets in com- -'rSnZ_ ?r' the daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Millard East 29th St. The bride, a
plcmcntarycolors.
presided at the reception which Zeeland High School graduate,
A reception i n the church
was held in the church parlor Is employed at High Q Electric.
parlors followedthe ceremony
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Jones. The groom is a West Ottawa
with Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Miss Barbara Millard, Dave j graduate and is employed at
Boctsma, master and mistress
Timmer, Miss Sarah Wingard, 0 K Tire Store.
of ceremonies.Greg Miedema.
I Mrs. Lynne Bodine, Amy
and A rehearsal dinner was held
Miss Dawn Lutke, Miss Peggy
John Jones assisted
at Jay's restaurant in Zeeland.
Vcr Hagc. Marc Bennett, Mr.
The bride is employed at Polyand Mrs. Mark Dc Jonge and
nesian Pools. Holland, and the
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Gruppen
groom, at Big Dutchman, Zeeassisted.

Mrs. Craig Allen Boneburg

Bolt in First Christian Reformed Church of Zeeland. The bride
is the daughterof Mr. and Mrs

P

Home

li

by the college's music department and the cultural affairs

his
The bride wore her sister’sDouglas Hall as matron of honbrother as best man, with the wedding gown, which was or and Mrs Jason Hoffmeyer
bride's brother, Bill Louwsma, fashioned of crepe with heavy as bridesmaid. The groom s atwith gathered lace which also as groomsman. Ushers were
rcembroidered lace accentingtendants were James Harger.
Scott Dannenbergand Victor the stand-up collar,
Dale Homkes.

and train. Her circular veil of ,,ar,ey anrf jacK » « e v
illusion was trimmed with groomsmen,
matching lace and fell from
a.n(l 8ro°m both at
ruffledlace and seed pearl lended Calvin College. The
headpiece.
orchid and; groom is an engineering student

At

Liascott and
Steven John Dannenberg exchanged marriage vows Thursday evening in ceremonies
performed by the Rev. Calvin

'

^,*l"d a'TcMj

«

i

Marriage Rites
,

an£

Fs.

Attending the couple were
Mi*. Bcv Walters, maid >!

concert artistsseries sponsored

Homkes

In

Zeeland

«

Rick L.

Setting For

Rites

Gruppens of 9500 Mary Lou St., She carried a cascade bouquet.
The bride was attended by
The bride's gown ol sata pcau Dawn Wallers, honor attcndanl, "Sh
orer polyester satin had a highjj^ Denise and D.ane Waters brojdered

JEM

Dannenberg

ti*1 B«rt«lin photo)

Wedding

_
______
Parents of the couple
are
the qiana knit trimmed in lace and
Arnold Miedemasof 10491 96th : pearls. Her veil of illusionwas
Ave., Zeeland, and the Harvev secured by a camelot headpiece.

IK

Mrs. Steven J.

Jm

14, at 8 p.m. in Wichers auditorium as part of the young

CoupleatHome

Boeve

Violinist Ani Kavafian.winMiss ner of the 1976 Avery Fisher
prize,will appear in concert at

Zeeland Church

Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Allen
Boeve are at home in Melvindale following their marriage
Sept. 10 in Holland Heights
Christian Reformed Church.
The bride is the former Debra
Beth Walters, daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Clarence F. Walters.
264 CambridgeAve., and the
groom is the son of Mr. and

son was organist and

.Hope College Thursday. Oct.

Boeve-Wa Iters

Volkers, Mrs. Norman
Volkers, Lambeth. Ontario.
The bride chose

neckline,modified empire waist,

'

.

Reformed Church

Women's Guild for Christian
Service met Tuesday for a
program entitled "Let's Cele-

Plans

toWed

Pennsylvaniafor the national
meet are Esther Bareman.
Cecilia Vcr Hage, Geneva
Johnson, Eva Neuman, Estelle
Karsten,Mabel Bos, Beverly
Pershing and Lois Kaashoek
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John 0. Miller, son

of

The closingof Community Ac

retired Air Force Captain and1

$472,529
^

Reopen
Action House

At
Academy
U.S. AIR FORCE ACADEMY,
Colo.

tion House, announced Friday,
is hoped on a temporary basis

Mrs. Carl R. Miller, 402 Wildwood Dr., Holland has entered
his freshman year at the U.S.
perm"Js Air Force Academy,

u'

l

were issued r

totaling $472,529

.

,

'

u'5

out of Holland City Building In- (UC‘ld? ,ler
specter Jack Langfeldt's oflice
totoen

,han

only, treasurerof ihc CAH
(ward Mrs. Joan Lilley said
Monday.

.

"J mor°

The self-help agency was fore
ed to close Monday because of
a lack of operating funds Dona
lions, which normally reach
from $1!MX)0to $22,000 a yenr*
have dropped off to half the
usual amount and CAH does not
have enough funds to finish

who were

during September.

There was one permit for a
two • unit condominiumfor
$42,000; one permit for two two-

'

family units, $83,964; five single

family houses, $132,846; four
residentialaccessory. $10,900.

1976.

There were 44 residentialalterations. $48,174; three resi-,

industrial alterations.

$139,000.

Also listed were two swimming pools, $10,500,and three

:

fences. $845. Other permits listed one Board of Appeals variancc,

(

'

eight signs and two demo-

litions.

assistance, legal aid. migrant
services, direct (inancial aid.

An applicationof Brooks Products for a $520,000warehouse

additionboosted this week's
total to $638,956, representingcadet John 0. Miller

AAUW BOOK

18 applications.

Women, are

follow:

SALE— Members of Hollond

Brooch, American Association of University
preparing for the annual Book

contractor.

$3.100;

Brower Awning, contractor..
Dan Butch, 959 South Shore
Dr., aluminum caves, $650;
Brower Awning, contractor.
Elmer Schippcr, 268 West 16th
St.,

aluminum siding.

J

IlCU VlOd5

ijcutendnt.

__

contractor.

aluminum siding,

medical aid and translating

books, paperbacks and others, arc, front,
left to right,Dorycc Vink and Edith Vandc
Buntc, and back, Charlottedc Blccourt,
project chairman, and Audrey Bchrmonn
Mrs. James Forman is in charge of scheduling and Mrs Wilbur Daniels,publicity Proceeds arc used for national scholarships
for women at the graduatelevel
l Sentinelphoto)

The jHople covered

in

the pro

gram arc a wide spectrum of

the Holland - Zeelandcitizenry
of all ethnic backgrounds and
age groups, she. added
(’All operating funds have
come through donationsfrom
churches, industry,business,
serviceclubs and individuals.;
No aid has come from government
Action House will continue to
Fireman Report
receive donations of food ami
money and financial aid may
Busy
be sent to 166 East Eighth St..
Holland firemen respondedto Mrs- Lilley said,
The local Red Cross office I standing establishing a work at least eight calls during the
Rock Club Board
is seekingvolunteers 4o assist ing relationshipto carry out the
inSi'ng rw^lMf Hres. Rnrfhn File
at the swine flu clinics which nationwide swine flu immumza- 0n suurduv firemen went
UK, 04,
Plans Fall Events; twill lie held in Holland at Civic tion program
Ran, Pak. 41« East 4M, St. Dies in Hospital
Center Oct. 19 and 20, and con- Harvey Daman of Holland. ; at 7:58 a. m where sparks were
Detroit Trip Set
tinuing elsewhere in Ottawa jChairman of the Ottawa Count} , reportedfrom an air condiBertha Fik. 84. of Holland,
Board members of the Tulip county for lhe followingtwo chapter, is seeking volunteers tioner but no fire was found;

They
officially acceptedinto the
Sale at Civic Center on Saturday, Oct. 23.
Henry Tien. 780 W'est 26th St., cadet wing after completing
Thousands of books have been collected
partial basement under house, six weeks of intensive field
and stored during the year Pictured sort$1,000;self, contractor. training, physical conditioning
ing into categories of fiction,non-fiction,
Holland City Hospital, de- and survival instruction,
classics, art, science,history, children's
molish house and garage at 180 T|le ca(jet begins four years
West 24th St.; Houting and Me- 0f academic study and military
eusen.
'training that wiU lead to a BS
V. Machiele, 36 West 31st St., degree and a commission as a 1}/^
X/stli
aluminum eaves, $950; Brower second
j
V
Awning,
Cadet Miller is a 1976 gradD. Vender Kooi, 164 East 32nd uatc of HoiiandHigh school.
St.,

she said.

But Mrs. Lalloy added that
, Community Action House
has
Ikvii offered a new location
rent-freeand the building would
give Action House an opi porlunity to improve- services
and expand them
Action House has handled requests for food, h o using,
clothing, furniture, meal
service, jobs, youth employ
men'., passport and immigration

dential accessory, $1,300; one1
commercial alternation,$3,000;'
six

To

Seek

September £lMSe'ts
Permits Net

14, 1976

UIUIllt?d3

Sought for Flu

Weekend

Clinics

$2,810;

Mrs. Clarence Gross, 534 Pine

M

to

^Sl

Vanden Bout Siding,contractor.

j

te
|

Frank 2“ ;*•!«>
home.
September
"
u.

the

Vanden Bout Siding,contractor,j last Wednesday at the
i«'t n patient
iriltentfor
Inf the past t,,,
an electrical fire at 9:54 a m
Marlin Stroop, 791 West 26th Bolhuis
UtS- Department of Health, thc various communities
weeks. She had been a patient
to a service station at !7lh SI.
St., interiorremodel, $100; self,! A report on the
Persons willing to serve as
and Pine Ave. to wash away m a Zeelandnursing home lor
Gem and Mineral Show revealed slSned a
of
" statement
'
" under
’,n volunteers
UMumtu.s at clinicsin Holland, spilN Rasoline al |0:16 a m ; four years.
Jeff Vandcrlip. 645 Pleasant, an attendanceof about 5.5000
She had lived in the Holland
to^alf the ^Holland" R«l Crostf ,0
Sl
storage building,$450; self, con- including 2,600 school children
— Recent
and River, where waste material ?rca 3,1 of her life. Her Inis
Persons living in Allendale, was ignitedat 10:30 a m., and ban(l- •,ohn- 'h™1 111
There were 38 guest exhibitors
i""1
Coopersville.Grand Haven and to 34th St. and Central Avo. shc w‘ls nicmber of Ninth
Glenn Van Huis, 1171 West .and 31 club members had disSpring Lake are asked to call for a leaf fire at 6:12
32nd St., utility building,$350; 'plays.
S*1™1 ChristianReformed
self,
The club will sponsor a bus
ons su[fcre{|mjnor the Grand Haven oflice
On Sunday firemen went to Church.
Holland Hospital. 602 Michi- trip to thc DetroitGem and injuries in a three - car collision','he Ottawa county schedule: 345 '2 West 2 1st St. at 6:50 p.m Surviving are several nieces.
gan Ave., parking lot improve- MineralShow on Oct. 16, with Satur(jayal 3.40 p ni a|ong Oct. 19-20 - Holland Civic where a fire in an oven was nephews and cousins.

contractor.

^

—

tractor.

Ward-

m

Accidents
Two

contractor.

p.m

'Center.
-

charge.

~
-

ments, $100,000; Turner Con- Chet Smith in
River Ave. 190 feet south of
struction,
Two $200 scholarships will be ^jnth St. Injured were Bradley Oct. 21-22
ExcclloCorp., 210 West Eighthj awarded again this fall to i E. Kraai, 16, 0f 2975 96th Ave., Griffin

contractor.

!

reported in the apartment of
to 26th St and
Graafschap Rd. at 9 p m. where

Grand Haven Peggy InscI and

School.

improve parking lot, $2,800; geology students at Hope Col- Zeeland, and Richard Joseph Oct. 25 - Zeeland Municipala leaf fire was reported
West Shore Construction, con- lege and Grand Valley State ycata, 17, of 369 North DivisFriday at 6:32 p m firemen
Colleges.Jan Loveless, thc Hope , jon, drivers of two of the cars. ! Oct. 25 - Allendale Township wen' to Ihc Ruth Newell
Brooks Products. 777 Brooks recipient last year, now has a Police said Licata and a car
residence. 110 West 31st S(.,
Ave., warehouseaddition,$520,- scholarshipat Universityof operated by Bernice Faye Arens, i Oct. 26 - Spring Lake Village where smoke was reported in
' St., were Hall,
thc house
000 (foundation permit taken Minnesota, where she is work- 29. of 135 West 18th
out earlier); WolverineBuild- ing toward her master's degree, stopped in trafficalong north- Oct.
Coopersville VFW
ers,
Plans were made to raise bound River Ave. when struck Hall.
Folsom’s Japanese
Peter Van Iwaarden, 661 funds for the scholarship fund from behind by (he Kraai car. j Ocl. 27-28 — Jenison Junior p,;nfr nn n;rnjnv
Washington,aluminum siding, throughthe raffle of an
High
” ^
$1,741; Del Goorman. contrac- , Union Road agate donated to Cars operatedby Ted Irving Oct. 29 - Grand Valley Stale
Joe Folsom,of 631 Bay Ave.
tor.
thc club by Mr. and Mrs. A I Louis, 42. of Three Rivers, and College for 6,000 students
member of the
Edwin Steele, 184 East 14th Ershen of St. Jones, Mo. The Norma Gaye Lubben, 43. of All clinicswill operate1 |o 6
St., shed, $550; self, contractor. Er.shens also donateda jwlished 393 Mayflower, collidedSaturday
Friends of Art, is displaying his

Building.

St.,

tractor.

Hall.

:

26

contractor.

.

$600; self,

uncut

contractor. agate which will go into a

Holland Tennis

Club.

646 veling show

Ad-

gym.

p.m.

", "y

""

and

ineHe

H

were all under 17 years old
(Sentinel photo by Mark Copier)

DiesinPlainwell
PLAINWELL - Mary Helena

Dr. John Piet of Western westbound on Eighth while

contractor. Theological

'
,

t

.
' " '

*
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Wonderland’ Is
Imaginative Production
‘Alice in

Krcmmin, 87. of 300 Gladys St.,
died Saturday morning in a
local nursinghome.
B\ Cornelia Van Voorst
Born March 18. 1889 in Fcnnvillc, shc taught school in the
Hope College Theatre went
area for 30 years
"way out" Thursday night at
Survivors include two sisters, the opening of "Alice in WonMrs. Anna Shaffer of Kalama- derland," an experimentalproErie- duction from the Lewis Carroll
wejn Douclas two brothers
|>au| ()f

A

|x,,,s,)urf,

,inrj

fantasy.

Applying an experimental ap

proach to an already highly

lie a briefing session in Civic Cen \ijchiean and 'iiithSt during
fil FY
Seminary will be Lubben car was heading south ter Tuesday.Oct. 19, at 11 am
, f
,,
lOSt, 91, DlCS
Frederick Schippa. 626 Lin- speakerfor the Oct. 27 general on
It is suggestedthat when a
z'*' |;i
coin Ave., panel four rooms, meetingat Jefferson School.
clinic is held for two days in (,lsPiay another',,rm °‘ ‘11-s arl III ^GIIlOrniG
Charles Jones. 420 West 21st will show slides of his trip to A car operated by Hubert t^c same location,those persons there during the month of NoSt.. garage. $2,000; self, con- t|ie Holy
-Melvin Dillin,56. of 1830 West whose last name begins with A
REDLANDS. Calif Abe
The book. "Borglum's Unfin- Lakewood Blvd. eastbound on thr0Ugh L attend thc first day Anolh.r Frionds of ,rt (lls. |>t. 91, formerly of 129 South
ished Dream," by June Zeitner. Eighth, and one driven by Julie j arKj those wose last name
month contains
'St ' ^cc*and'd'C(* bere

Waverly, sign, $500; Central
vertising.

Anticipating the thrill of victory or

thc agony of defeat was too tiring for this unidentified
puppy of Hollond Kennel Club's Dog and Puppy Match
Saturdayin Civic Center Oblivious to thc canine capers
about him, he curled up for a refreshing nop, at the feet
of his also unidentified mistress Dogs of all breeds and
ages were enteredin thc Fun Match by their owners, who

FormerTeacher

tra- at 11:34 a.m. at Pine Ave.
Red Cross volunteers for Hoi- Japanese prints in acrylics in August of Julietta.Iowa
Eighth St. Police .said Louis was |and clinicsare asked to attchd the office of Dr
Ovcrholt,

case.

SLEEPING1T OFF

AuG
1

imaginative talc resulted in an
entirely new concept locally,
one that may be belter under-

Water Pollution
Violations Asked
Citizensare being encouraged
water
pollutioncontrol laws and a
three - county planning agency
has made available forms for
that purpose
The West Michigan Shoreline
.

to report violations of

stood by children than adults Regional DevelopmentCommisIt was largely the product of sion which includes the counTom Lilian). Hope’s artists-in- ties of Ottawa,Muskegon and
rc.sidence.who has done many Oceana, is asking citizens to
water quality
roles on stage but who revels comment
in experimental, innovative abuses to enable an area-wide
^orviroc HpIH Fftr which was award«l t0 the club
gins with M through Z attend 0s’ and paintings of Ernes F } ondai' ')’5er<?had tx‘en
drama. Lilian! served as artis- water qualitymanagement plan;
Services he d
jK th All American contest
lk> swo"3 da>'
l"nnf
,,f
,h<>
>“ar and a
tic directorfor Stage 3 in Grand Forms for reporting the viola
i
St. Louis, will be donated to
a 16,1 tur"' ( .l,' Work of most volunteers at ii„M,jni
lions are available from public
Mrs. I .
M(>rri,.L l
at Lincoln Ave. Saturday at 5: 19
d
k
ullh ropi,.1,,AfP
He
wa
a
member
of Third Rapids last year
HerrickLibrary.
libraries or citizensmay conlacf
Folsom's
Japanese prints ! Christian Reformed Chutth and
Lilian!
was
one
of
the
comBoard members present were P
tration and consent forms
Terry Van Slyke at the West
Funeral services were held
formerly were displayed
had
been
in
the
construction
pany
of
eight
in
the
active
romp
runerai aei
h 'Mrs. Chet Smith, Norman Gib
. .
L-,rmnp Physicians also are volunteerMichigan Shoreline Regional
Herrick Public Library.
business in Zeeland for many on a circularstage in-lhc-round,
Development Commission, 315
'hristiaVReformedChurch for
Mr and ™vs. J,°j} M°daJ' SwUt, 67,^ Frankfort, Ky„ Paul ir|g 50 ,ha,..a<ioc,or1S Prcsei"
I years, owner of Post Construc- reliving the adventures of Lewis
Wegster Ave., Muskegon,
Mrs Theodore(Gertrude) Hoek- r- and
Dale Flo wed ay Gomez 22 of 214 Maplp Avc . at every clinicor on cal
Carroll’sheroine who went 49440
tion Co
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs George Yisser. am| Scotl D Maxon :i()\of I/)m. Since this is a federal pro Bernard Allen Named
icma. 64, of 128 East 32nd St
through
the
looking-glass,
down
Survivingare three daughAn area - wide water quality
Ms. Jude Kubitskey, Mrs.
Rob- bard. III., ^,1^
m gram
HEW. there
vho died Saturdaymoaing
a,r5collided sa,llrHav
Saturday al
Kram under
um.er ntw,
mere is
is no
no Carter Campaign Aide
ters, Mrs Ralph Marguerite) a hole and encountered all management plan Is to he imMbn^ospital
and ,;a p.m Jt
Aye. and charse^ Persons jwjy Urn
Wvbenga of Rcdlpnds, Mrs kinds of unreal, fantastic ad- plemented by December, 1977.
Seventh St. Police said the I home at the time of the clinics .Bernard Allen, Chairman
bllowing an extendedillness.
ventures.
Swift car was southbound on may obtain immunizationsft the Ottawa County Democratic ;fohn 'Gertrude)Boons! a of
Thc Rev. Hermit Rietema will
Party,
has
been
named
to bead Tucson. Ariz and Mrs Nelson
Lisa Huobncr was a winsome
Central and pulled into the path any clinic anywhere in the
ifficiate with burial in Pilgrim M/ss Swanson Engaged
Harry Brower, 75,
of a car driven by Gomez west- United States. Information, in Jimmy Carter’scampaign in Lok' Ydtman of Walnut Alice, on stage virtually full
lome
To Howard Elferdink
bound on Seventh St. Maxon due time, will be available at Ottawa County.He was named Creek. alif a daughter-in time in the almost Iwo-hour
Mrs. Hoeksema was a mem-,
Dies in Hospital
Don O'Brien, Michigancam- law Mrs. Ivan Post of Bloom- drama which ran continuously
m of the Maranatha Christian Mr. and Mrs. Harold Swanson was followingGomez and struck public health offices in various by
paign
manager
tor
Cartcr-.Monfield
M
grandchildren
without an intermission.
Wormed Church, the Mary!576 West 2Sth St ajno»«thejlhe rear of his car.
Besides registeringapplicants
32 great grandchildren;a Surroundingher were Guest Harry Brower, 75. of 4690
Bible Society, Eunice Aid and engagement of them daughter
South St Hamilton, died Monlor immunization,
some volun- Allen was county party treas- brother Edward PosL two .sis- ArtistLilian!, along with Kathy
i
Denise Swanson, to Howard
day in HollandHospital.
he Wodgewood Guild.
0j Mr
Mrs Henry Geurink
teers will assist with transpor- urer before being named chair- ,,,rs- Mrs Emma Dtkker and Cornell, Wendy Fenn, Dan
Born in Hamilton,he was a
tation of supplies, staffing man in 1975 and is a history Mrs Jennie Boos, all of Hol- Huizcnga, Dave James. Phil
11548
S... A
lifelong resident of the area
Dies at
emeregney aid stations and re- and government teacher in E land and a sister-in-law.Mrs McCullough and Grace Tanneand a retired mechanic. IBs
Bert Post of Florida
cruiting nurses for services. E. Fell Junior High School.
Swanson anJ her
hill, all creatures of the im- wife, Helena, died in 1973. He
Hand ttapios, ur. aonn
cmoloved at Family ,,enry
Geurink. 74. of
aginative kingdom, slipping was a member of HamiltonReMary Hoogstra of Holland
A'4318 sfilh St., died early Suneasily from character to char- formed Church.
Dr. Frank and Verna Kokmeyer
p|anning a November da>' morning at his home folacter in Alice'sdream-likeacSurviving are a daughter,
>f Middleville; five grandchil-,
...........
. ......
lowing
an apparent heart
tivities.
Mrs, Dale
Irene; Slotman
Iren; four brothers,Neal Kunz.
tack.
Familiar figure, appeared of Allegan; two sons. Wayne
jeorge Kunz. Hubert Kunz and
He was born in Hollandand
from time to time, the Cheshire and Donald Brower of Hamiljci\ Kunz. all of Grand Rapids;
was a lifelongresident of this
cal, the Madhatler's tea party, ton, seven grandchildren:
two
me sister.Mrs. John Bolt and
area. He was a farmer and a
the Red Queen with her off- great-grandchildren
and two
me sister-in-law,Mrs. Henry
former employe of H. E. Morse
with-theirbeads proclivities, sisters Mrs. Dena Slotman and
Mackus.both of Grand Rapids;
Co. and of the Holland Furnace
and even llurnpty iJumpty on Mrs Sena Maatman, both of
several nieces and nephews.
Co. He was a member of the
the wall There were few props Hamilton
GraafschapChristian Reformed
and Director John Tammi with
Church.
Dillard'sassistance evolved Board of West Ottawa
Lansing Accident
Surviving are his wife. Janet;
some original choreography
one son. Alvin of Hoiiand; one
Band Boosters Meet
and other tricks which effectiveInjures Family
daughter,. Mrs. Jack (Shirley)
ly had Alice changingher size.
The Band Boosters Board of
Van Voorst, of Zeeland; four
LANSING - One person was
Music chanted by company Wo-! Ottawa Schools met Mongrandchildren; one sister. Mrs.
killed and five others injured in
members ranged from Sousa s day evening at the home ol
James (Rena) Rooks of Holan auto accident Sunday at 9
'Stars and Stripes Forever" Ixiard member, Mrs Don Van
land.
p.m. at Jolly Rd. and College
to Hail to the Chief" to a Allsburg. to .see a presentation
Ave. in East Lansing.
funeral march for llurnpty of uniformstyles.
Woman Injured When
Killed was Mrs. Tom Noice.
Dumpty.
Attending were president,
Injured were Noice. three of
Car Leaves Roadway
Scenic, costume and property George Moekek; secretary, Mrs.
his daughters,including Mrs.
design were by Richard Smith Ron Gensemer; Emery
Alma Carlson. 52. of 533 West
•Russell (Marthai Prins and a
with highly effective lighting Blanksma. Bob Coughenow.and
20th S!., injured Saturday at
granddaughter,
Katy Prins.
design by Mike Grinds! aif
music directors.Cal Langejans.
7:58 a.m. when the car she
N'oice Was listed in "critical
Alice” runs again tonight Dave Kiddy and Gary Lucas
was
driving
west
along
Chicago
condition in Sparrow Hospital.
and Saturdayat 8 p.m in De
Plans were made to expand
HOME ON LEAVE - SA Dr ran off the right side of the
Mrs. Prins and Rosemary
Witt Center Theatreand again the new band uniform fund
Richard J. Staat. 1073 ; road and struck a utility pole
Noice were in "critical"condinext week Wednesday through which was begun with money
Graafschap Rd . is' presently
at WestenbroekMowei Service.
tion in Ingham County Medical
earned by the ninth grade anil
Saturday
home on leave visitinghis
161
Chicago
Dr.,
was
lusted
in
Center. Jane Noice and Katy
senior high bands from the
wife, the former Elizabeth
"good" condition today in HolPrins were released after treatmagazine s'ale.
Weapons Missing
Ann Sybesma, after com- land Hospital.
ment.
The West Ottawa All Band
Three guns were reported mispleting’ basic training at
Ottawa County deputies slid
explaining the importanceand function of
UNITED WAY
Compoign Chairman,
Russell Prins. assistantattorsing Sunday at 9:57 a m from Night program will be held Oct
Great Lakes. 1111. Staat will
she
apparently
fell aleep at the
the United Way ond its annual campaign
nev general with the DepartJohn C Hutchinson,(left) and Joe Mac
the home of Paul Fredrickson. 15 during half-time,with bands
be reportingfor duty on wheel and was pinned in the
The Greater Hollond United Way has a
ment of Natural Resources, was
Domcls, Chai/manof Communications at
1103 West 32nd St. Police said from grade nine throughsenior
car. Holland firemen helped reboard the Navy's newest
backpacking on Isle Royale and
goal of S295, 285 fo support 35 local, State
the missing weapons included high (akin part. A special
Hope College ore training volunteer solicimove
the
victim
She
suffered
and
largest
aircraft
carwas to be picked up by helitwo shotguns and a .22 • calibar uniform collectionwill be taket
and notional organizations
tors in thc techniques of salcwnanshipby
rier, the nuclear powered fractures of the wrists, arms
copter and flown to East Lanat this Mm#
•rifle
(Sentinel photo)
and legs
powered USS NiiniU.
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Lucinda Gordon,

Kooi-BaasVows

James A. Boes
Exchange Vows

Recited Before

were

Marriagevows

Bride's

Brides

Father

i Miss Kathee Jean Baas
Holland and Peter Kooi

ex-

changed Friday evening, Oct. B,
hy Miss Lucinda Sue Gordon
of 17 West 18th St and James
Allan Boos, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Boes of fi7 North 160th

ill1

Autumn
of
of

Pcterlxirough,Ontario, c x •
changed marriage vows Oct. 8
I in Bethany Christian Reformed
Church before her father, the
Rev Harvey J. Baas The
groom s parents are Mr. and

The Home o( the
HolUnd City Newi

,

c d every
y by The
iSentlnel Printing Co
Office, M • 56 We*t
Eighth Street, HollanG
Michigan. 4942.1
Second clatt pottagepaid at
Holland.Michigan

P u b 11 » h
JT h u r i d a

W. A. Butler
Editor and Publliher

...

Telephone

New* Item*
Advertising

.192-23I4

.....

Subscription!
392-2.TII
The publithershall not be liable
for any error or errors In printing
any advertisingunless a proof ol
such advertisingshall have been
obtainedby advertiser and returned
by him In time for corrections with
such errors or correctionsnoted
plainly thereon; and In such case
If any error to noted Is not cor-

i

i

Mrs. Ted MichaelYates
Mrs. Randall Lee Aalderink

rected. publishers liabilityshall not
exceed such
portion
the

a

of

.

entirecost of such advertisement
as me
the space occupied uy
by me
the error
error .
ns
bears to the whole space occupied MoVA/
by such
I
|

i

(Riclr Nelson

(Kleinhtltclphoto)

I A
advertisement NcWly WcUb Ml

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

Home

00; three months. S3 00; single
copy, 15c U.S.A. and possessions
subscriptionspayable In advance

|S

Mr. and Mrs. Randall

I

In

Scripps,

Yamaoka
Exchange Vows

Alan

Make New Home

Holland

in

Wendy

Couple Will

\AA/oHc At

Yamaoka

Mrs. Alan K.

photo)

Zeeland

Mrs. MichaelJ.

.

I.

Mrs. James Scott Schippa

Capizzi

(Holland Photography)

{Robert Horn photo)

,,
„
Miss aula Jeane
f

„

.1

.
Hastall,

In ceremoniesperformed by
pev parwjn Salisbury in

^

Lee

Newlyweds Mr. and Mrs. Alan daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ld- pirst Unjtcd Methodist Church,
fftot rin?we5r0mpl,y dUconlmued | Aalderink arc at home at 236>v
Following a wedding trip to
K. Yamaoka have returned from ward RaslaU, A-6316 143rd Ave., EUjai^jh Ann Turner and
l
Subscriberswill confer a favor i West 16th St. following their
Louisville,Miss., Mr. and Mrs.
a honeymoon on Cayman Island became the bride of Michael james scol( schjppa exchanged
by renting promptly any Irregu-marrjagc jn Centra| Wesleyan
Ted Mitchell Yates will be at
They were married 'Ocl. 1 in J. I. Capizzi. son of Mr. and!lhejr'. marriage vote: Mabel
larlty In delivery.Write or phoni ,,,
T,
— —
Church on Sept. 17. The Rev
M2-231I.
home at 2.r)04 McKinley St.,
WestministerChurch of Grand Mrs. Joseph S. J. Capizzi, 1065 Mattson was organist for the
Travis Hutchinson performed
Zeeland.
Rapids by the Rev. Black. West 27th St., in ceremonies rj,cs whjcjj [oog p|acc at 7 p.m.
Mrs. James Alan Boes
the rites, with music by Sandy
Mrs. Yamaoka, the former performed Friday evening bv pndav
HAPPY 75TII BIRTHDAY
The former Miss Cathy Louis
(Msynsrd
Juell
phoi
The HollandEvening Sentinel Cheney and Mike Rotman
Wendy Sue Scripps, is the the Rev. C. William Hocsman pr/ents of the couple arc
Van Slooten and Mr. Yates were
Mrs. Peter Kooi
heartily joins local citizens,
daughter of Mr and Mrs. P. jn Zion Lutheran Church. Or- Mrs. Elizabeth Turner, 208 West
The bride, formerly Peggy avc. The bride is the daughter marriedOct. 2 at First United
businessesand institutions in Ann Bushee,is the daughterof of Elmer Gordon of Kalamazoo. Methodist Church in an af Mrs I Kooi of London On- t,wr<
Gordon
Thei gamst
was David Bipes. 1,4th St., and Mr. and Mrs.
on Scripps
jf115 of Rockford.
,
*’amsl was
congratulating Holland Christian
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bushee Ha rdcrwyk Christian Reform- ternoon ceremony performedby |a|.j0The Hcv. and Mrs ’Baas Mr00
Yamaoka ofr l L
olla^d
ai!l Jr
Thc bride cffea
chose a 8own
8own nf Gerald Schippa. 304 East Sixth
Schools on 75 years of service nf II- mill/in 0rnnm’O mr
V.IIUICII
, . h..oA \ °
white bridal
<-hurch WUS
was UIC
the MJSUIIK
setting .U.
for I..V
the avv.
l ey. w.
D. a.
R. eunzuux
Salisbury.
Mrs , |jvp
,jvc at 37
27 Easl 12nd
32nd
l n
Bridal afiSnU
1 Holland,
1 K' .whlle
bnda> Satin
sa ,n featuring 30 St.
1901 • 1976.
of Hamilton.The gr i s
t|lc ceremony,performedby thc Rudolph Mattson was organist
f n,l !|!'
f!!- omPire waist- lace M'cc an(l Chosen hy the bride for her
c . h0 c a 8°f n. ,P®bbieL Keenan of East Lam doub|e |acc s|eeves she wore wedding was an ivory organza
T o d a y’s ‘ fine educational ents are Mr. and Mrs. Harvey ncv philip 1X> Jonge. The and Jay Vanden Bosch, soloist.
program with modern buildings Aalderink.
278 West
West 36th
Aalderink. 27H
36th St.
St. groom’s sister, Terri Boes. was Parents of the couple are Mr. b*b,te
PmoirA wa^si Sesmaids3 ^^^ TMnier ^ol lace trimmed mantilla veil- qown with re-embroidered alcnis a far cry from the humble
In thc wedding party were organist,and Mary Leonard and
and Mrv Robert Van Slooten jH
BeJch CauTFIain! The
was < con lace. Style features were
start dating back to 1893 when Lora Muyskens, maid of honor, was
*' East Lincoln St.,
ofr 512
nnnS K m
of lTst'
uhi'e orchids surrounded by! the bLshop sleeves, V-necklinc
such a school was first Chris Hartsuikerand Deborah 'j’lie bride chose a traditional
M.r
f'rs Elhcl Yales
eta ac “Jch al» Kr.£e ol Gull' Pori, ‘fS! I ffrlcd
and "hi,c
ctopel trm A juliel cop
discussed, and only the persons
Mitch gown oi
of wnuc
white neaueti
lieaded saun.
satin, in
Louisville,Miss.
Turner, bridesmaids; MUCH
m of louisvillc,
a,.p0ni0,i
Connie Buurma of Rockfordand
wdh tiny pearls held her ivory
who sacrificedthrough thick and Overway, best man. and Jeff1 empire style with a long tram The bride'sgown was of
Barb
Malron of honor' Mrs Dawn \KC veil. Her concordbouquet
thin can truly understand just Johnson and .left Feenstra,A crown held her shoulder- sheer nylon over taffeta with ™‘PC ' a'n . Her in ce iicrca
K|looihuizcfl
of Holiand;Graliam and bndemaids, Mrs. included rust, gold and brown
the accomplishment
groomsmen. Deborah Turner length veil. She earned an ar- bishop sleeves trimmed with ‘
, attended the groom as best man. f,nn? bubbcrs and 'IlSS Peggy mums- bab.v’sbri‘ath and dricd
U 1 I ,nnn . .i was the bride’s personal at- rangement of white carnationsruffles, Chantillylace and V0*™ W,UI mnuung idtt ano ^
paui Kimbill of Kastall. were attired in gowns flowers,
was back in 1893 that Uie
and lavender dried flowers, iridescentsequins and featuring! h'1] flom a banded headpiece. jy ^ Duanc Lang|and 0| of gold polyester fashioned with Bridal attendants, Mrs. Betty
first interest in a Christian
The bride wore an A-line sil- Mar.v Pyle assisted as the a scooped neckline and
Rri
V0' T ^ J/ S Hamilton,Duane Vanden Berg sco°P necklines and wide DeLuna as matron of honor and
School was expressed and it
hoiiel
gown
S? while
personal attemlant. front. A camclot cap
Holland. Jerry Scripps of -^hes tnmmcd with brown Mrs. Barb Schippa as
took another four years before
a summer school was arranged
Spfi »
j
a"d
f.
to arouse interest. In 1900 a
with lace-edflrd veil She ear- skirts were worn by the bride’s ried a colonialbouquetof white by bridesmaids.Misses Lesue, Music for the rites was provid- and carried bouquets of autumn necklines,bell sleeves and
site was purchased on Central
rind KWPPihe-irt -ind dais- attendants, JoAnn W c b s t c r , daisies, yellow miniature carna- Buthann, and Ellen Baas, sis- e<l by Ruth Nicely,organist,and colored
flouncedhemlines.Ivory lace
Avc. and in 1901 the first school
Len
The groom was attended by | accented the gowns, which were
opened in CentralAvenue ins iinr aiiondanis a'nro olive mi,'d of honor, and Belli lions and baby's breath. Uniise ,0J‘SU °‘ lbc
irnnn onsrmhins and camn/l Morehouse, bridesmaid Tliey Spykman was her personal at^as allcndedby a reception followed a< the Thomas Graham, best man, and ! gatheredat the waistline with
Christian Reformed Church.
Ray Dykstra,best man; Craig ppninsuinr
Jonathan Gugel and Kenneth self-tic belts. They wore ivory
In 1902 thc first building of daisl a^d mhi rnrnatinns carried dr'pd lowers of
lavender,pink and while, in '‘ElizabethVan' JJooten was- her y cKae, Martin Bouma and t^c groom's parents enter- Hastall, groomsmen. Guesls picture hats and carried fireside
four rooms for 130 pupils was
Assisting at 'be receptnni , cnK,j]ejrd
sister’s maid of honor and wore David Baas, brother of the lainerl at a rehearsal dinner at were sealed by Fred Wise and baskets
autumn-colored
erected on Central Avc. near
l(l
iHobday Inn vyerc Mr and
Attending thc groom were a pastel yellow floweredgown bride, as
the Pantlind
Roger
flowers. Flower girl Tracy
15th
St.
Back in 1911 tuition was 35 )onnlf Aalderink, Mr. and Mrs pruce pp Maagd as Ih'sI man: with lace raglan sleeves and
At the receptionwhich fol- Mr. and Mrs. Yamaoka plan Flowers from the garden of DeLuna was dressed like the
cents a week and children ,,!!! t ..B.USV.i.u_r!<.!i.Ml ' aM< Tom lumpen, groomsman, and V-neck. She carried a reed ‘•wed jn the church,Mr. and to make their home in Wyoming. | the groom’s grandmother,Mrs. other attendants.
Jack Hill and Jeff
basket with yellow and bronze M'S. Gordon Baas were
—
Roy Reinhardt, graced the re- Gary Scfftppa,best man, and
brought the money to
..
At thc reception in thc church carnations, blue larkspur,
,pr an(l
of cercmonics;
ceremonies; ^nPnH
pur, ’f1'
an(l mistress
m.ls,ressof
ception hall in the church fol- Danny Schippa, groomsman, atevery
5:ldc
Do j orange pompons and baby's
^ora Kooi and Annette Mark- °r
baby's' Gora
lowing thc ceremony. Receptiontended thc groom. Doug Bh>
Teachers were paid S250 a
°,vc" 'inranl. the parlor, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Dei
year. Dutch was taught until !®room' a *beiinatmn
M;«igd were master and breath with matching flowers : V1,°1'1 servcd punch and
Jj-j-poncls
attendants were Mr. and Mrs. quicrc and Steve Wenzel
Michael Miller and Mr. and ushered.
mistressof ceremonies.Bohbi in her hair.
Aardema
and Jerry
Zcrfas ................
Norma Mann,
......
..........
.... .....
... flower girl, Petroeljc^ and Mr. and Mrs.
H
,
Mrs. Kevin
Attendants at thc reception in
In 1916 the 15th St. buildingiT^iijlrj Hpfir^Tnlk
was added, in 1920 thc
nea,b IUIK served at the punch bowl and wore a sleevelessyellow Randall Ver Beck attended the
i Following a wedding trip thc church basement were
Camped Iasi weekend at Tri atuuiiu uanc Michigan,
of
Janet Meadows
school W3S organized, and over Rw
iimmun.-vand
••lilt Betty
WW.VI J polyester
ini,* 3H.l gown
fiwnu with
•>UII a
n white
mini, 8'H
-J room.
.uiLiiigan, the
HIV master
Iila.ilbi and
auu mistress
iiii.-hics.-i ill
the next few years classes were
Janssen were in charge of thc sheer overskirt,blue and yellow Tbc newlyweds will live
',pai , ^
couple will live at 2872 Barrettceremonies. Mr. and Mrs. Bob
held in the 15th St. building and j Reformed Church Women of gift room. Thc groom’s brother, flowers in lier hair and carried ,J16 McKeller, Apt. 22. Deter-, ' ^d iaay' wme ^pm T|s s.W.,
Turner; gift room. Mr. and
in the basements of Fourteenth4Eirsl
irst Reformed Church opened Bob Boes,
Boes. attended the guest a basket of yellow petals.
petals. borough. Ontario where thc . P \
-j , lk Th ' The bride is a graduate of Mrs. Nick Hardic and Mr. and
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Ocl. VhcoK a doll raffle. Hnltacn Van Dyke, Dale Aalderink, Harv Cost ot thc trip to members MpvA/lvuvprl*;
S'*1"?
; Ms. Nanaiee RqOnrl ot Mil1 au“,c'i louse, coloringAaHwlnk. Andy Van Floeren, ^ « The oublic is also invited |N,eWlywedS
and sacrificethat a persevering women’s Work and intnKluml Mv.
Thev are Julie Margaret.
Woman nf the Yoar
»• The P««»Hc is also invited
society of earnest par.
<o
'vhieh explained
of Mr. and Mrs. Gary ; Junior Achievement.
>o participate,w.th the cost to
I Pig
f a ! rosponsibilitiesof the organ- Rapharl''of'Chikigo.^an(i''’Mrs'.
Alderink. 10068 Riley St., Zee-' The group again is asking ' Henrietta'kiungler Bob' and Pat ! non-members set at $13.
(Jiei r ehi Id rrn
kern C nhio , izalion-The skil' on,i,lwl "0ur John Landwchrand daughter,'and; Brenna Jean, daughter residents to save Gerber labels Royink and Jarv and Marcia For further information con- In
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nf Mr nnH \frc Rnv 'snlliunn vcKinh trill mnnnv In niH n ___
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of Mr and Mrs. Roy Sullivan, which will cam money to aid Bocrigter. Ken and Elly Borg- lad Helen Tanberg or Geneive Followinga wedding trip to
Reasonable Share,” was given Amy. of Boulder. Colo.
accomplish.
the Caribbeanislands, Mr. and
(oneratiiiaiinn<5
affairs nr. vAi.r hv h01"'*1 members, Mrs
Following a reception and wed- Jr.; Amy Lynn, daughter of in purchase of equipment for man were guests.
Coatoam.
| Mrs. Daniel Purcell will be at
Diamond Jubilee'
Haan, Mrs. Clifford -Kimball, ding supper for the immediate Mr. and Mrs. Leo Banaszak. the children's hospital in Ann
home at 5415 North Sheridan
Mrs. Don Thomas, Mrs Bur- familie- at Holland Country HI. Pullman; and Rose Mary. Arlwr. Thc project is sponsored [
Road. Chicago. .
rell De Young, Mrs Paul Boer-. Club, the couple left on a south- daughter of Mrs. Linda Fitz- hv almost 200 Jaycee AuxThe former Miss Lois Ann
gerald, * Kennville.
iliaries in the state. Anyone
ern weddingtrip.
igter and Mrs. At Kins
Resthaven
1 uizenga and Mr. Purcell were
having labels is asked to conmarried Saturday,Oct. 9, at
tact an auxiliary member, who
Holds
Trinity Reformed Church in an
will collectthem.
afternoon ceremony performed
On Oct. 16, there will he a
Resthaven Patrons Inc., met
by the Rev. Gordon Van OostenTuesday in the board office in
fall district luncheon in Freburg and Father Donald Downer.
Resthavenfor the October meetmont. Local members have
Pat Visser was organistand
ing.
been invited to be guests of
‘ Maryann Schultheis,
soloist.
thc Muskegon Area Auxiliary at
Thc board continued its work
Parents of the couple are
its Novembermeeting.
on the purchase of its new
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Huizcnga,
Members attending were Sanpropertyon Fast 12th St.
of 176 Easl 27<h St., and the
dy
Bodenbcnder.
Gave
Barrett.
A gift from thc Service League
late Mr. and Mrs. Joseph D.
Bonnie Vender Kooi, Paula Van
of Resthaven amounting to
Purcell of Chicago.
Dyke. Kathy Woltcrs, Maria
$431,87 was received, toward
Thc bride's gown was an
Demers and Anita Essenburg.
the installation of handrails.
ivory V - neck jersey with
Pat
Williamson
was
a
guest.
shower heads and new carpetaitached train and long, double
Next meeting will be Nov. 1
ing in the pool room
hell chiffon sleeves. The headat the home of Anita EssenMonthly income was $21,797
piece was p custom - crushed
burg.
for the current fund and
chiffon band and held a chiffon
$4,364.95 for the building fund
veil.
and expenditures for the month
Bilingual Program
Bridal attedants, Mrs. Jodi
totaled$23,288.52.
Mulder as matron of honor and
Topic for AMJW Meet
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Mrs. Sandra Huizcnga as

The Bilingual program of Holland Schools will be the topic
for the branch meeting of the
American Associationof University Women to be held Thurs-

Cyclist Injured
In

Auto Crash

Charles AlexanderFcrrel, 29,
of 1428 Apache, was injured
when the motorcyclehe w a s
operating west alone Douglas
Avc. and a car. southboundon
Division Ave., collided Monday

directorof the Bilingualprogram

at 2:56 p.m.

and

day, Oct. 14 at 8 p.m. in Durfee
Hall on Hope College campus.
The program will feature Mrs
Christian Manker and Richard

LeBlanc. Mrs. Manker

Ferrell was taken to llolland
Hospital for treatment

Ottawa County deputies said
the car was driven by Terrence
Richard Matchinsky,16, of 662
Tennis Ave , and had stopped
for Douglas Ave. and proceeded
into the intersection,apparently
failing

to see the oncoming

motorcyclist.

.

bridesmaid, wore layered wraparound gowns of apple green
chiffon with V - necks and
scalloped sleeves.

'ALICE IN WONDERLAND'-HopeCollege
Theatre reopens its first production of thc
season, "Alice in Wonderland," Wednesday
at 8 p m and runs throughSaturday, after
two performanceslast week At center in
this photo is Lisa Huebncr as Alice who
went through the looking glass and

encountered all kinds of fantastic adventures She is surrounded by Guest Artist
Tom Lillard,artist-in-residencc, Kathy
Cornell, Wendy Fcnn, Dan Huizcnga, Dave
James, Phil McCullough and Grace Tannc-

will explain ihe direction
and goals of thc program. La
Blanc, principal of Washington
School,serves as supervisor and

will share some

(

Hope College

photo

)

of

his

experienceswith the program.
Social committee for the evening will be Mrs. Lynn Hoepfinger,Mrs. Carol Sebens, Mrs.

Jerroll Brown,

hill

is

Michael Petrovich

and

Mrs.

— Fred Veltman (left) assistant
cashierof People'sState Bonk of Holland receiving a
diamond ring in honor of his 25 years of service with thc
bonk, from Jerrald H Rcdeker, president Veltman was
honored af an employes' breakfast Thursday in thc Queen's
Inn Restaurant. He began his career with PeoplesBank
on Oct 1, 1951, is a past president of thc eveningKiwanis
Club and a long-termmember qf thc SMP steering committee. He and his wife are members of Maple Avenue
Christian Reformed Church and live of 814 South Shore
VELTMAN HONORED

Dr.

(Sentinel photo)

Thomas Gallagher was best
man, and Robert Woodward was
thc groomsman. Dave Johnson.
Paul Czarnik and Michael
Vlasatyushered.
A reception party was held
Carousel Mountain Ski Lodge.
rehearsal dinner was hold at
Point West,
at

A

The bride Is a Holland High
School aTid Western Michigan
University graduate. She works
as a flight attendant,for American Airlines. The groom is a
graduate of the University of
f'-yton and works as marketing supervisor for Travel Publications for the 3M Company.
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GRAND HAVEN - Naming of
a plumbing board of appeals
in connectionwith inspection
by Ottawa

|

Win

Sixth

services provided

to

County proved too bot
Senior Julie Barkel stroked to
handle Tuesday and Uie matter a 1:12:22 varsity and senior
was referred back to commit- breaststrokerecord Tuesday
tee before a "can of worms” night as HollandHigh's girls"
was
swim team rolled to its second

opened.

.

CommissionerHerbert Wyben- i straight Big Seven League
ga submitted names for the win. 1U • 58 over Niles,
appeals board but William Coached by Barb Bos it was
Kennedy asked for more details ' Holland's sixth straightvictory
about the board and its func- Julie Serr set a sophomore
lions and cast to operate. | record of 209.95in winning the
He questionedwhether the | diving.Sally van Duren's 2:04.75i
county adopteti a building code second place tinish in the 200 •
for the townships under a slate yard freestyleset a sophomore
inspection program and if not record
why should the county provide The Dutch compete Saturday
an apcpals
in Rockfordagainst the Rams
Governmental units were and Grand Rapids Creston
given the option of adopting Re»uiu in ord#r o* iimth
their own building codes and noo-vani m^iity ruv iiniund
enforcing the codes or let
u®* rkfl l',rf-v'Kl”>m'
county enforce the codes. In,, ZOO-.vard freeityle - Klood iNi.
either case the county could Van Dumi ii. iuiu<> .m
provide the inspectionservices.
'H1, ,,al1 'Nl Time
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And
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Sensitive, Refreshing

"linS
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.n',!
was called lNl' Nuf ,Nl Pt» waos i*npho.
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Mime

Hope

has been the rugged play of its inexperienced defense In Saturday's 34-9 win
over Kalamazoo College, the Hornets' quar-

(88)

Maine’s

'

1

The surprise of the

football season of late of

Helping out ore Tim Johnson (68), Tim
Lonf (67), Lou Ten Hove (42) and Dave
Tcafcr
(Hope College photo)

„
oi
'

by tackle Kurt Droopcrs(76) of Hope

loss

,

Nine townships were using l’ joo-y.rd mdiuduai mediev the inspection services of the winuim .Nv Hrimmk (Hi. Muee
county but Commissioner
c;,?J*n1n N ' w,ller(Jmk »
Marilyn Sherwood said all the w-y.^ ,Cffsiylf. Citiey lHl
governmentalimits had adopted ; Tcr^ir- .ii, khi.v .Nri'«r>
a building code on their own. |N,, Hou** ,N' Tln'f :fi7n

TOUGH DEFENSE —

tcrbock Neil Tollos (17) is thrown for a

the

said if the townships adopted
111!' Uvo Playful mos<lulU,csan<l on(’ m"\ ,0 llf‘’
, ,
KALAMAZOO- With
building code they should pro- Hamey in> time i
' wounded fly. were characterseledion failed
teamini. ith n
vide the appeal
too-yardtreenyie Van Dur* >zed with delightful animationgrasp the rapt attentionof the i)c'7waantiono foii^pv fnn|.

processes.
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CommissionerJack Smant Kelly (Ni'^Df'n'Vrder1'il? Time l)*v ,h.e ( pl,|l)ral'nn \limo
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matter „
be _________
referred m
Ire of South Paris. Me., in the 'huh undoubtedlywould have
am, iS0(.0ik) without a
________
nightbfcn
of
mos'
interest to chess (lcfcal in |Jlc MlAA hcr0
to '.he development committee 50°->»l'd ircf»t>ifvand* Bun. Civic Center Tuesday
rged the
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theatrewas the

because (he issue "could open l lea 'oil.
an entire can of
Time

worms."

DE JULIO IN ACTION - Jim Dc Julio
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Volunteers Take
Program Aid Training

second |)l-Ol‘,-sm the .luiltence Huti(jay |,y ripping Kalamazoo ColGreat judging strictly by audience re- i |egC (.» . «)

slipped by Adrian College SaturKistlcrand Associates of Grand 1 ca.aianl!
ii;.fS’cXkT?m*i!hpi.rfme*st whcn usin8 Uieir
piece, entitled "Peace day. 20 • 19.
to provide inspection
ivamiy and senior record) bixlics to expressanimate life _
t! UsvlVwtf Iksmc
lillKS depicted the two sides
vices.The contract expires Oct. flin® 4 0<
t,u
wnetner nons, seals, pigeons. ........
/
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Boyce’s three touchdownpassNiles
15. II was cxlended <o Nov. IS.
Flood. Cary. Kelly, Williamii snakes or Hies and mosquitoes. i"f.l,,,,acc'*,
ln es to DeZwaan, gives him a
,
.
private
and
the
handshaking
Oct. 26 was set by commisseason total of nine in five
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(Sentinel photo)
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Five new
and temporary breast
participatedin ostomy volunteer When the physician g i ves }n crushing Middleville.57 - 26
gamzed (he Grand Rapids bank ing. Pat Elzinga,
Disgrunted • with horses that n0M,ay 3,1(1 'n,"rMlay by Fed- A 23 - yard touchdown pass
training on Sept. 29 and 30: permission.,the volunteerwill *'cre Monday evening,
in 1974 with an investmentof Ladcwig,Rozanna Black. Joan gallop sfwav and a mail or- <’ral agents. DEA agents said [,om ,lo>'L'e,0 IX’Zwaan gave
Mrs. Willemina Kempema of lieginto teach the exercises
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Commercial division is
headed by Nick De Vries with
workers Larry Smith. Chuck
Lucas. Herm TuLs, Harold Pikaart, Paul Scheur, Bob Kalmink. Gladys Blaiiwkamp.Ken
Smith. Jim Lampen. Rick Huizenga, Wayne Wildschut,Lon
Vanden Bosch. Ann Meppelink
and David De Jonge.

/

Retail.

BPW; Township
Reach Main Pact
The Holland Board of Public
Works Monday reached tenta-

agreementwith Holland
Township on installation of
tive

water mains in areas bordering the Federal Districtof the

Former Saugatuck

township.

Resident Dies at 72

to

tv
"

MIAA Mandmc*

.1

1*

i

Albion
Alina

Feldt.

Rr.. 72, a former Saugatuck
resident,died here Saturday
Born in Iron Belt; hc lived in
Saugatuck from 1943 to 1954
when he moved to Gary. Ind
He is survived by three
daughters. Mrs. Mickey (Betty);
O'Brien of Fennville,Mrs. Raymond (Ann) Jackson of Hobart,
and Mrs. Bernard (Ruby) Samp

!

Jr.,

Zeeland High

representative,Doug Ruch, estort and back

son.

School's Homecomingis Friday with a foot-

row

of Wheeler.Ind.; a

ball game with Forest Hills Northern High

representative,Mike Volkers, escort; Queen

of AnaReim.Calif.;
Owen.

a

—

Mrs. Joseph (Lime)
Kovach. Chrisholm.Minn.; a

sister.

brother. Carl, of Duluth. Minn..
12 grandchildren
four

and

great-grandchildren.

set at

7:30 p m. Above are the

Homecoming
row (left to

Court which includes front
right) Bev Bazan, junior representative,

Tom DeWeert, escort, Judy Kramer, senior

(left

to right) Nancy Vollink,freshman

Lisa Emclandcr,Doug Kolkman escort and

Lori Boeve sophomore representative and
John Klampt escort
(De Vries Studio photo)
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Olivet

Herman Miller

*/
y

Names

K JA

Divisions

ZEELAND - Herman Miller.
, has brought its domestic
o|)crationsunder two divisions
Inc

and expanded its design and
developmentprogram for each

share the cost of installation

,of mains in Waverly Rd. be-

division.

tween Eighth St. and M-21 and
along Eighth St. between US-31
and Waverly Rd
j The board approved a proposal to extend water mains in
Lincoln Ave. between 34th and
4'rth Sts. and referred the mat-

The domesticoperations will
be known as the office • inhealth-sciencedivision.

Named directorof design and
developmentfor health • science
is Jack Kelley of .Spring Lake
and for office - institutional
is
•lack Tanis of Zeeland. Kelley
began with Herman Miller in
1962 in Ann Arbor while Tanis

ter to city council

HOMECOMING COURT

\1

Adrian
| Kalamazoo

The BPW and township are

BESSEMER-OwenM.

Hope

BPW GeneralManager Frank
Whitney said later that a joint

joined thc firm in 1967.

participation-jointagency bill
which would allow municipal

power firms to purchase part
ownership into private firms
such as Consumers Power Co.
has been reported from a Senate

committee.

- Using o 45-pound compound bow, Willord Kloostcrmonof 12060 James St killed
this four-point buck near Dunningville Friday morning.
(Sentinel photo)

Garv Kemp of Holland was
named manager of Action Office market in'.' and James A
Staple of Grand Rapids is

BOWHUNTERS BAGS BUCK

manaeer of
;

marketing in-

formation and segmentation.
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Ottawa County
Real Estate

Haworth
i

Promotes

Are Granted

to

has

cmoloves. r ,,,,,,,
employes.

^c:

GRAND HAVEN - The following divorces have been
granted in Ottawa Circuit

1

Court

Merz, wife given custody of one

'

child. ____

Patricia Ann Burchfield from
Don Quentin Burchfield, wife

Twp Holland.
Norman L. Hoekscma and
wife to James A. Borst and

given custody of two children.
Norval Eugene Freese from
Marva Jo Freese, wife given
custodyof four children.

wife, Lot 42, DeJong's Second
Addn., City of Zeeland
Imperial Development Co. lo
Ivan De Jonge and wife; Lot
134, Imperial Estates No. 4,

Twp.
(01

Barbara Ann Johannes from
Donald Wayne Johannes, wife
given custody of one child and
husband one child.

1

Holland

Mary Ann Bruesch from Gif-'
ford Roy Bruesch. wife given
custodyof one child.
Wilbur E. Shaw from Mary
L. Shaw, wife given custody
of two children.

DorothyE. Lowry to Norman

an
fu

L. Hoekscma and wife; Lot 42,
DeJong's Addn., City of Zee-

ob
by
(U

m

pi
If

re

tn

M
bf

b>

Joe G. Martinezand wife 'o
Manuel Diaz and wife; Pt. Lot
6, Blk. C. Cedar Flats Addn.,
Jack E. Muskovin and wife
Van Dam and wife;
I»ts 100 and 101, Idlewood
Beach Sub:, Twp. Park

Crews Are Appointed

to Gary

Ned Me

*+

Laughlin and

For Affairs of State'

wife
Wierenga and
w^e to
ln Frank
*‘ ran^ Wlprcn^a anf|

*

nrocram Mrs

1“

Crew chairmenand

crews

S5
„»
a the

retired diplomat and S i

I

DEDICATION HELD — The dedication of
the new additionat the Holland Fish &
Game Club was held Thursday night. Cutting the ribbon (fifth from left) is Jacob
Jongekrijg,Holland Township supervisor
Others pictured include Roger Vander
Meulcn, club building chairman, Vcrn

m

o n

",n
VsUimuuimj
Community iiivauv
produc*retary of State. Leah

^ , ^P-----_ r- ----five crvisor
8 P’411,
park

Mcllwain beTan cmpl^

MargaritaHernandez from
Leandro Hernandez,wife given
custody of one child.
Marla R. Troy from Larry
K Troy, yife given custody of
one child.
Margaret Jean Krugler from
Arthur Richard Krugler.wife

pretending

City of Holland.

MarilynMcllwain
worth dealershin

'AFFAIRS OF STATE' — Leah Wilson os Irene and Bill
McAndrcw os the senator have leading roles in Holland
Community Theatre'ssophisticated comedy, "Affairsof
State" which runs Oct. 14-16 at Holland High School
Here they arc about to begin a real marriageafter months
of
(Holland Photographyphoto)

land.

\ Pi

:

George Merz from Deborah1

23, Bel-Air Sub.,

N«
At
Su

Ottawa

In

Jacob J. Vissor and wife

Haworth, Inc. of Holland
,(?0^S|rela^/jn0t^fi
announced the recent promotion Lf ,,36,’1P(f 5 p rs Addn'' C ,y
of two
,01 Holland
Marilyn Mcllwain has beeni Donald L. Vander Uok and
promoted to education-fieldde- 1 vvl(e l" Harry E. Justice and
velopmentadministratorand
53, pune View ^ub
will be responsible for the Ha- 'WP- "ar*tDan C. Bauer and wife 'o
Henry 0. Ferdig and wife; Lot

.

Divorces

Transfers

2 Employes

14, 1976

Dorothy LKanzlcr from Al--lanu
‘ v*
»» aujwK e
• ««r
of Haworth for the last
land
Theatre
Wilson
years and prior to this was an Donald J. Rietman and wife lion of Louis Verneuil’s“Affairs enters the play as a mousey Irca w' lvanzil-rart simcrvLir in iho Ihrlom ,0 Steven Nabcr and wife; Lot of Slate" which runs Oct. 14 • school teacher and closes
~
-

School district,Rockford.111.
Dunc Vicw Sub- TwP Parki
She is a member and trustee: La Rue Seats and wife to
of the Holland Council for the Gcrrit Slcnk and wife; PI. Lot!
j

Ciyn,1UbhCr husband

> **

^
in8 and

Sch00!
al »:15 P

16

m

in

unnsl1 Brocrsma,

^
,

ni&

HoUand

charm-

38

Pathuis

Lectures Slated

Top Donator

(Sentinel photo)

Is

Opening

design

Century Club

of

Baum

,9w“krz“l0"dAtFish Boil

By Miriam
,of Mrs. Marvin C. Lindeman
Century Club chose the and Mrs. John J. Rcimersma.
Avid sportsman Mike PathuisDucens lnn al Dutch Village! The ••Immigrant Experience of
with a construction».and paint- Dan Rcsseeuic Ls chairman of Influence of Calvinism!!^.
in Our camc lhroUfillagain in fiyjng or the opening meeting of its Holland" was (he topic chosen
Ralph J. Campbell and wife!
crCw consistingof Maurcci lights in addition to his acting National History," sponsored by colors at the annual
Dr E't°n BrulM for his
John R Slognicw; Pt. N', Kennedy,Darcy Shearer, Nancy role AssistingRcsseguie will 'he .Zeeland BicentennialFish k (lame Club fish
D
historyol the Van Raalte colr«y
ins' presentation of the history and jt.s development.AugmentN'/iNEVi, 17-5-15, twp. Holland. (;a.spcr.Bob Greenwood, and be Willard Hopkins, Maureen rcbgiouscommittee will begin Thursday evening

JET''
n,,•

.

Holland
boil •

iZ£

Gary E. Gilliam and wife to 1/aurieSantora. Conklin’s stage Kennedy, and Mark Ten Brink.
Mark A. Schipper and wife; Lot crew includes Christ!Brocrsma, • Publicity is chaired by Pat
87, De Jong's 2nd Addn., City of Nancy Gasper, Bob Greenwood Wiersma with Dave Walker,
Maureen Kennedy, Laurie San- Nancy Gasper. Joan Smallen-.
Jacob Essoburg Co., Inc., to j tow. Darcy Shearer. Dick j berg and Bob Crossman working
Alvin Hovinga and wile; Lot *, TmW. and Jim Taylor. on the commit tec. Photographer
Lake Breeze Sub., Twp. Park. ; The story about
rather is Ted Jungblut who also serves
j
I ,
unusal triangle takes place m as house manager.
Holland Wire Products Inc., |)C|)jn(1_ the _ scenes Washing- 1 Nancy Gasper is in charge
to Holland Syndicate; All of ton ^
yCar 1950 0f ticketsales and playbill. The
Lois 6, 10 and II, Pt. of Lots a, j
pcnna an(] her castumo playbillcommittee is made up
7 and 9, Blk. D, Dost Addn, City | crew arc experiencing some of of Ruth Burkholder, Bob Crossof
n()W |)opU|3r nostalgia in man, Barbara Greenwood. LilElsic Korlering and others to digging out styles of early 50\s [ lian Ketchum, Mary Kriger,
Danny Liceagc and wife; Lot vintage. .Aiding her are Lillian Esther Van Ark and Dick Wil29. H P. Zwcmer's Sub., Twp. of Ketchum,Mariane Disselkoen, Hams.
Marilyn Cunningham. Maureen Tickets are available at Borr's
David Slocum and wife to Kennedy and Nancy
Bootery, La Petite Maison. and
Haul F. Fernandez and others; Make - up will also Ik? a Cook's Pharmacy. Season
Lot 139, Roosenraad’sSupcrvis- challenge for Jim Taylor, chair- tickets are available from any
or’s Plat No 1 City of Zeeland man, Diana Rosie, Dick Taylor ! HST member until Oct. Mi.
;

Zeeland.
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Holland.
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The

and their (laughter, Susan,
„
side at 280 East Eighth
Holland, where they own andjTwP-Parkmanage ’The Shutters."Her: Jay Slagh and others to Cadaughter, Christine,was re- -'ey Kort lever and wife; Pt

H. Fwp

attends S" '1' 26-5

-

City ^

mem-

at 9:30 a m.

Granberg.
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Program, aonie- rm.

lhS

t

where. the
and

Dr. .1. John Hesselink

Thursday in Third Christian The range will be used by
Reformed Church, and continue local club in educating
for successive Thursdays. training members, according to f„ra^d
The first speaker will be Dr. Vern Edewaards.
I. John Hesselink. president of Evenings will also be reserved 1 (f a7ulrV

Topic for Garden Club

Zeeland.

manager.

night hcuus.

Horticulture Horizons

Zeeland,
Vanden Bosch and wife
... to Jack G. Gcbben and wife;
Lruce Weencr was apjwmted : lj0l 37> Huizenga's Sub., No. 1.
to a newly-createdposition - ,Citv
0f Zeeland
tv of
and one of the new male
projects
Albert Bruurs
I

«<dl<" '

.....

,
from the Netherlands. The in- picturesof the Netherlands
local duo is one of the vocation was offered by Dr. Museum of Holland, Hope Col-

?'dcs 0Peraling sPorts clubs ;n Lars
|Cge. Western Theological Semthc state It has been active in Following dinner. John D. inary an(i Centennial Park (the
conscravtion and sports issues Plcwcs, a former member of Van' Raalte family’s gift to (he
thioughout WesternMichigan. Century Club, was introduced city) illustratedinstitutionsof
The club and 16 - man board by Mrs. Clarence Becker and im'p0rtancet0 the American
of directors,has been busy the welcomed to active membership. scenc hut Dr. Bruins’appeallast 10 months engineering and Also welcomed back to active
0f churches, old
building the new site which membershipby the president business sites aiKi homes' idenI contains one of the most modern
were Dr. and Mrs. Lester Kuy- ,i{|p(j ^h (he immigrant exindoor shooting ranges along per who have returned to Hoi- p^i^ce drew greatest response
with educational facilities any- land after a year’s leave. Mr. from the appreciative audience,
v and Mrs. Kenneth B. Peirce, ,n„.lk(>rvcomnletestudv

'

*"o »

^ ^

I

West.

^

Sy

^em'M

JIrs-

year Palhuis donated 240 pounds :lKrs ol lhe e,fcu"''' and
and cdu.c.alFd'n O”"’™to the
Kram eommittees. Punch was where he held his first major
..
, ... served in the authenticallydec- pastorate,and in Arnhem.
Roger Vander Meulen. build- oratod dining rooms where those where, in addition to maintaining chairman,reported hat 600 jn atiendanccviewed antiques, ing a pastorate he was able to
people were served at the open repr(xiuctjons and memorabiliaestablish a theologicalschool.
r|!.SC

^Sm^i^^T^iwr:
j«1“,t.mZcP.rfs„b!S^“
™ ^
-

Bruce Wreucr

svtr'vvcre

presented to' the club by «clct>mcdb>'
Piet- f.PeakcJ
the early
Pathuis (he treasurer for the berK- president. Mr. and Mrs. life and work of Dr. A. C. Van
hard working organization.Last 'Vlllard p Wicher:s and,mem- Paal,c I^»Hen where he was

j

cently married and
college in New York

fish boil.

Local History Highlights

Bicentennial

beautiful wife of

assistant statesman.

Edewaards, club president, Myro Kabalo,
representative of the MUCC, Dick Timmer,
mayor of Zeeland, Lou Hallacy,Holland
mayor and Rich Smith, club secretary.Some
600 people were served at the open house

.
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sho5'ly for J?0
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T^^hin

S°nran7
president.

Lnd

of the Van Raalte colony, made
possible by thq Rcimold Grant,
will I* presented Nov. 7, 1976,
at the Pillar Cburch commemorative service, and the public

dIK

or nrrherv whirh will benefit the
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^
n.uuaia

quests inciuueo Barbara

(he w.rk. ,
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in_F1Sen„g
.°f . 'A', C"Ure
area
inSretr' or l We o™ great
Weencr has been an employe |o Edward M. Horrigan and presentedan informative
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jGrVICGS
included Mr. and Mrs. Delan
the county," he
nm party wax art. Don Buur- War. M«. Paul Van Dor. will port ....... I the program The
Mrs Henrietta Timmcr, 73, Hirdes, Miss Kathy Busman and
Madrigal Choir of Zeeland
r*
»
Kennedy -said he* agreed
C“5'
S'.inncr in a CB radio be aoloixL
121 West 13th St., died Friday Barry Rozema.
Vander
^
raffle.
The Christmas Program on School will sing. This will be
When asked if other
-\.
Games for children and adults Dec. M will feature Mrs. Caro- thi annual business meeting
Calvin
C.
evening at Holland Hospital . VV'l,h ,he Jroom'fi Parontsas
n^viiviii Vrt. •
hosts, a rehearsal dinner was
programs in the county were WOfTIGn AAGCt
followed, with John and Rene lyn Vander Griend of Grand The season will close with
further advanced for the
Duquettewinningthe adult egg Rapids, wife of the pastor of a luncheonal Point West on
Loan
She l"B
was born in Zealand and |nn..... . ... fi al B«chwood
cation than Community Haven. At
Alger Park Christian Reformed March 22. Young musicians of
was
the
widow of Henry J Tim- The bride is a graduate of
mission,"Kennedy
r
The group plans a dinner Church Mrs. Vander Griend Si Cecilia Music Society ol At Peoples
mcr. who died in I9fi2 She was HollandChristian High School
“One telephone call could stop Re o r m e d
'Women
dance Nov. 8 at Leisure Acres, is a graduateof Calvin College Grand Rapids will perform
of fliers are president. Mrs.
Kennedy said
Maplewood Church met in the Tickets are available from any and did post-graduate work at
Calvin C Hekmai. has been " n,embor of Ci‘nlra,1 Avvnuc and Bronson Methodist Hospital
The law enforcementbuild- fellowshiphall for their October club
the America^ Conservatoryin II J Vande Bu’ntc vice presi- a p p 0 i n t e d eommcrcial loan <hl ls"an H'‘l"rm,‘d (hlir(‘h s‘‘h<K>l (,f Nursing She is cming is equally as far along as meeting
During October,the club is Chicago. She is a well-knowndent, Mrs Paul Van Koncnaam ; officer of Peoples Stale Bank -Survivingare two daughters, ployed as a registered nurse
lhe project after application if President Jean Franken open- sponsoring its annual member- vocalist and will present an all- recording secretary -Mrs o J 0f Holland according to an ^rs Harold ' Mildred i Gcurink at Holland( ity Hospital The
there is a lack of support for cd the meeting and the opening ship drive. Anyone interested musicalprogram on the theme. Van Anroy. corresponding sec announcementmade by Jerrald :,,ld
Shirley) Wit- groom, a Holland ( hrislian
teveen
lhe
hymn was accompanied by Vi may contact Kris Hawblitzel, "An American ChristmasGift " retary Miss Antoinette
u.to..n of
«.f Holland,
Uidian/t a
u son.
vr.n Stan
vtun. High
timh graduate, is employed at
lev of Riverside, Calif.; nine NorlhgateFurniture Co. They
| Commissioners voted 1 to staat Special music was pro- 2564 116th Ave.. Byron Center Her accompanist will lie Mrs Koevcring; treasurer Mrs
grandchildren; three brothers, will he at home al 123 West 23rd
nothing to proceed with the vided by Robin. Jody and Penny Attendingthe camp-in were Betty Mustard, also of Grand rleo Huizenga Co-chairmen
Charley Raak, Jr and Joe St
Application and to have addinine families from the Indian^
of the Program-Music commitItaak of Zeeland, and
--------------tional plans
Jan Vande Woge led devotions club and the Holland families On Jan. 11. Mrs Nancy Tay- ire are Mrs il Brinks and
Raak of Holland; and a sister,
; Commissioners approved up on the theme, "One Day at a of Jim Van Doren. Roger Beck- lor, of the English Department Mrs ( Yntema
Mrs. Seward (Janet)Wabekc Bruno Lundgreen
to $12,000for the county's share
man, Keith Pas, Jim Dewey, at Hope College, will speak on. The (Tub meets every seefor

the project if the grant appli-

rejected.

cation is
"1 think

wi.h
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building
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Time."

offjcers approved for the John Duquette. Ken Fought."Family Unit in American Fie- ond •md fourth Tuesday of the
SeventhSt., in Holland for the commp Jear are president.Jean Tom Harris, Ken Hill. Ed Kane, lion." bringing out the import- monli at 2 p m al Second Re
District ' Court building and re- prankcn'. fjrst vice president, Terry Kolean, Chet Reed, ance of a mother’s influence formed Church Anyone interceivcd a letter from Holland
second vice George Smith. Jack Thomas, throughdiscussion of the van- csted in a membership may
City Hospital requesting aid in presjdcnt p a r ] c n e Boersen ; Ralph West. Brad Witteveenous roles of mothers in selected contact any club member for
the purchase of $50,000worth
Schreur;assis- and Bob
novels and plays. Her daughter sponsorship,
telemetry equipment for ambu- tan, sec'rctarv.Donna LePoire:
*— - and
— J emergency
--------- -----vehicles. trcasureiv Ethel Teusink.and
8i iw
w. i-aasai.
«••.
lances
pf the cost of a parking lot

off

IjP0|a

of

Zink

i

j

East Saugatuck Group

Holds First Fall Meet

Bruno Lundgreen,95, of 576
CrescentDr , died late Friday
The first fall meeting of the evening at Holland Hospital
Willing WorkersSociety of East afler a shor, j||ness
Saugatuck Christian Reformed ||C was bom in Spandau, GerChurch was held last Wed niany, and moved to the U.S. in
nesday with the president.Mrs. 1907. jj,. lived in Holland for the
(i Yonker , in charge of devo- past H9 years. He is survived
lions The Rev John Iwugs, by a nephew in Germany,
pastor, led the Bible lesson Remains will be taken to
During the business meeting,Michigan State University Deplans were made for a fund partment of Anatomy for reraising event Oct 22 in the search
Woman's Utcrary Club 1
Arrangements are by the
DykstraFuneral Home.

I

|

nm

The Road Commission,acting assjsjan|treasurer.Nathalie
as an agent for Holland town- Tor Horst.
ship, was given approval to use
Mary Haveman introduced
a $145,000 surplus in a town- the
film .
h j
ship water bondingproposal to Walk^rough the Valley." The
pay for expansion of the town- Rev. Darrc| Franken ,pd
Ships water system a 1 o ii
on how a Christian

g

f

Th

™

Holland n

Quincy St. and in Coolidge Ave.. faccg dea(p

to

"'comm'iioners re«SS«i
meeting umil Monday, PC.

Foundation
;

4

Is

At
Exchangfle Club
Discussed

Harvey

,«

E“

Calvin

A graduate of Calvin College,
received his MBA
degree from the University of
Michiganin 1972 Prior to his
appointment with People's Bank
he held various positions with
Union Bank and Trust Company,

Holland Man

Wed

in

Hekman

France

Mrs. John Bosch. 246 West

specializing
in the areas of com-

on

mercial lending

Reported
Hospital

Three Babies

in

At Holland

THE HOLLAND CHRISTIAN
SCHOOLS

.

.

A well rounded Mutation
Holland Ho-pital reports the
births of three babies, including
two girl' ami a boy
On Or. 8. a daughter. Tara
Dawn, was born (0
and

Mr

Mrs

(

art

Van Dam. A-464! 49th

St

Oct 9

projects.

|

THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES

presentlyfive m Grand Rapids

Mr

France.

nedit

Hekman and hi- wife Judy

Dakar.

Foun-

Paris 75005.

ami

analysis.

Both provided information
. 0.
{ the Holland Community
w*re ,mar.riei.SelH' 2,1
I dat ion to the group, citing the In Ervy le-chatel,France^
Foundation’s role in many proBosch recently (o.n«*cts since iLs incorporation
three years working for
195! They include the Mental -the United Nations in CameHealth Center, the Jefferson roon. Africa, and will continue
Therapy Pool, the Bouws Pool graduate studies in wildlife
and the fund for Poor and Han- ecology at MichiganState Lmdicapped Childrenas well as versity In January. The bride
the administration of furtrU'forattended the University of
scholarshipsand special Paris for three years
memorial
The couple will arrive in
Brochures were distributed Michigan in November, after
outliningthe bv-laws and giving travel in Frame, Germany and
details on how individualsand England Their preseht address
corporations may contribute to is 70 Blvd. de Port Royal,

'

the

bank

ssmsdStrAS ---t* ofru£
Jacques Dubreuil

the Foundation.

< Hekman

II Rcdcker,president of

Bute

]nn

Dies in Holland

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE-Justice Mory
Coleman of the

Michi^fin Supreme Court
addressed the Holland Chamber of Commerce at its annual meeting Monday of

Point West. She is shown with Ronald
Dalman (leffi, master of ceremonies, and
William Smolenski, new Chamber president.
(Sentinel photo)

births include

a

daughter. Carrie Lynn, born to
Mr and Mrs Garry Davis, 59b4
142nd Ave . Lot 7; and a .on.

MichaelLee, born to

Mr

and

Mr.v Phillip Jagcr, Hijdsonville.

portance to

all

is

of the utmost im-

of us and students of the Hol-

land Christian School system have always been

provided with such a program Next Thursday's
open house celebrates its 75th Anniversary. We
appreciate the generations of fine education and
look forward to continuingservice in the community.
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Good Samaritan Center
Board Names Director

DeHaan

Becomes Bride
Of John

Cook

United in marriage on Saturday afternoon, Oct. 9. in Second Reformed Church of Zeeland
were Susan J. De Haan and
John W. Cook. They are the
daughter and son of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas De Haan, 8075
Quincy St., Zeeland,and Mr.

Dr. Virgil G. Gulker has
been appointed new director of
the Good Samaritan Center,
accordingto announcement by
Jason Shoemaker, president of
the GSC board of directors.
Originally from the Allendale
area, Dr. Gulker received his
education at Grand Valley State

j

Colleges, University of Michigan and Western Theological

Seminary. He has taught in
communitycolleges in Michigan and Florida and at University of Michigan. While serving

j

as director of educational pro-

grams at

Joe

rw
BOARD OF DIRECTORS - These ore mem1976-77 term for Junior Welfare League
Front row, left to right, are Mrs. Gary
Spect, public relations,Mrs Loren Mccngs,
second vice president; Mrs. Jack De Roo,
president, and Mrs. William Beebe, first
vice presidentBack row, left to right, arc

Callaway

pared an approved Department

Monday

of Health, Educationand Weifare grant to provide improved

1

Here

inmate - education programming at that institution. He has
served as consultant and author

As Bank Guest

Mrr ^Thomas Marsiljc, service chairman;
Mrs Robert Hulst, membership chairman;
Mrs. Morris Peterson, treasurer; Mrs. Ted
De Long, cookbook treasurcc; Mrs Don
Nitz, recording secretory, and Mrs Terry
Nyland, correspondingsecretary Missing
fom photo is Mrs. Jack Marquis, past
(Sentinel photo)

bers of the Boord of Directors,serving the

Attica Correctional
pre-

New York, he

Facility in

First •‘MWiiganHank and
Trust Co. of Zeeland is presenting Joe Callaway, public
speaker, actor, critic and university professor, in a private
dramatic performance Monday
at 8 p.m. in IX* Witt Cultural

in this field.
Growing out of his experience

and training, Dr. Gulker has organization funded by

I

president.

Mrs. Bill Gary Zych
(Rick Nelson photo)

Wed

Callaway, who has made more

Junior Welfare League

life'

ington,

Tom

St. Francisde Sales Church a non
setting for wedding
: ceremoniesuniting
Rosie and Bill Gary Zych. The

such his-’

patriotsas George Wash-

-

profit

community service capacities.

was the

j

Angelas

Paine, Benjamin

Franklin and John Adams, in a
dramatization of A m e r i c a's
finest moments.

Honors New Members

Church.

Zych

7,000 dramatic perfor-

mances. brings to
torical

to Bill

contri-

developed an awarenessof com- butionsfrom individuals,
churchmunity needs and effectivepro- es and businesses. It seeks to

gramming to meet them. He provideprogramming to meet
lives in Holland and is a mem- community needs. Activitiesat
her of Montello Park Christian the center are made possible
Reformed
because of the manw dedica'ed
The Good SamaritanCenter is volunteers who serve in many

Angelas Rosie

Center.

than

Dr. VirgilGulker

Speakers

Named For

bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ronald W. Rosie, 2341
Fern Walk, Macatawa. The
His performance is considJ u n io
Welfare League Timmer; charity ball, M r s. year are: Child and Family CICU
groom's parents are Mr. and
ered an inspiring ailu
and 111U¥UJfi
moving
Plans have been finalizedfor a better retirementwill be
members and associates Darrel Schuurman and Mrs. ! Services, Mrs. Barry Workman; event jn ^ community'sBicenMrs. William Zych, 301 West
Mrs. John W. Cook
the Retreat sponsored by the examined, and possiblesolutions
welcomed 15 young v/omen into Dennis Van Wieren; coffee and Citizens Advisory Council to (ennja| observance.
22nd St.
(Van Den Serge photo)
Friendship Club of the Good will be presented.
Qieir organization at the annual storage, Mrs. Carl Stocker; Ottawa County Juvenillc
_J
Fr. Donald Downer officiated SamaritanCenter to be held on The day promises to be an
and Mrs. Jason Cook, 43 East
“New Girls" dinner Tuesday cookbook,Mrs. Ted IX I/ong Mrs. Don Nitz; Day Care Center, .
at the Sept. 25 ceremony. Mrs. Wednesday, Oct. 27, at Camp excitingone, and all older adults
Main, Zeeland.
evening at the Woman’s and Mrs. Anthony Garofalo;Mrs. James Mosta; 4 C’S, Mrs YfiPfltlOnfll
ELsie Klampt was organist.
Geneva, from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 are invited to participate so
Literary Club.
fruitcakes, Mrs. James Hosta WilliamCubberley;Greater
In the wedding party were The bride wore a gown of
p.m. This retreatis a challenge that a true pictureof retirement
Past presidents Mrs Ray and Mrs. Richard Hutchinson;Holland United Way, Mrs. Jack
D* J
Nancy Harkema as matron of white polyester crepe, featuring to all Older Adults and the living in Holland can be reachBackus and Mrs. Landis Zylman home tour, Mrs. Lawrence Over- Marquis; Heritage Homes Inc..
I honor; Kristi De Haan and | modified empire waist, cardinal theme will be “Don't Get myeo.
v
presided at the punch bowl beek and Mrs. Barry Workman; Mrs. David Vanderwel;Holland
Cami Cook, bridesmaids;Rick sleeves and a squaredneckline Slippers
Registration forms are availduring the social hour. Pouring husband's night, Mrs. Stuart Area Historical advisorycom- C«|!J
Cook, best man: Gerry De outlined with flat cluny lace,
at the buffet table were Clark and Mrs. Alex Rivera; mittee, Mrs. Lawrence Over- «3UIU VJ-UUU
ahie al the HerrickPublic LiHaan and Doug Dekker, grooms- which also accented the bodice Jeanette Veldman andbLMtei
P a u 1
n ac
presidentMrs. Jack IX Roo, telephone, Mrs. Sid Rhind. beck; Holland Council for the
men^ and Jim Lamberts and and sleevps and encircled the Baker. Discussion groups will brar>' and the
Samarltan
Mrs. William Beebe, Mrs. James , Service chairwomen are; Day Arts, Mrs. Chris Plasman; Hos GRAND HAVEN
At
„ Terrie Van Dyke, ushers. The skirt and chapel train. Her be formed when the questions Center- Deadline date for regisBrooks and Mrs. Loren Meengs. Care Center birthday cakes, Mrs. pKal Auxiliary. Mrs. IXn Judd; special meeting Thursday, the
Rev. Kenneth Ericks was the mantillaveil, which fell from of what can be done to readi tration is Oct. 19.
Theme for the evening was Phil Kimberley;fine arts, Mrs. Toy Ending Library. Mrs. Jack Ottawa Area Intermediate Board ‘‘[ficiaUnrminisXr^kiMc’
hendnioce1 was
“Getting to Know You." a Chris Plasman; Ottawa Area IX Roo; YMCA. Mrs. S i d of Education reviewed, budget
popular" Rodgers and Hammer- Center, Mrs. Loren Meengs and
osts for constructing the Area ItL ^,"iS\i"ar^e,J0"dcrby"i,h matchi"slace' Slle carried
a colonial bouquet.
stein show tune. Table center- i Mrs. David Vanderwel;puppets, New members honored were Vocational Center and approved dno smoisl Jim 1,6 nadnHamilton
A gown of lined ivory crepe M'ss Diane Rosie, as maid
pieces were circles of paper Mrs. Edward Marsiljc*and Mrs. Mrs. John Bader, Mrs. Craig contracts for $2,227,438for
dolls symbolic of the unity and Tom
Steven De Loof, Mrs. Grace various phases of construction, with a white satin bow at the of honor, and Mrs. Nancy Rosie
cooperation of league members, j Standing committees are: In- Ferry, Mrs. Bruce Formsm.a, Bids let to date total $2,397,127 empire waistlinewas chosen an.(* ^r;s- Louise Rosie,
HAMILTON - The Hamilton
lime
Pastel tinted carnations and vestigating,Mrs. Loren Meengs, Mrs. Alan Faster. Mrs. Alfonso and approximately$162,584 are hy the bride. Style features bridesmaids,wore pale
board of education Monday
with
— . at
.....
uuut/icu its 1976-77 operating
U(JVIdllll|,
fern brightened the head table chairwoman,Mrs. Stuart Clark, Gonzalez, Mrs. James Lievense, due
a later date. In addition, were the standup collar, long 8reen sleeveless
adopted
Long, Mrs. Jeffrey Mrs. Richard
Richard Martin, Mrs
M r s. equipmenttotaling
will fitted ------and were presented to each
each ;i Mrs. Ted IX I/xig,
totaling $1,600,000 will
sleeves and venise lace scfM,P n?^k"^s an(l em})lr® budget calling for expenditures
new member upon introduction. ! Green, Mrs. Morris Peterson; Thomas Moes. Mrs. Scott Moore, be awarded at various states in accents at the neckline, on the
°f $2,473,210which included inGRAND HAVEN - A CoopEntertainmentwas provided nominating, Mrs. Paul Klein- Mrs. Peter Ritz, Mrs. Matthew coming
sleevesand edging the skirt j‘u
above-the-elbow creases in salaries and funds
ersville man was arraignedin
by two HollandChristian High heksel, chairwoman, Mrs. Rothert. Mrs. John Rypma, The board expressedpleasureand train. Her full-lengthveil slm‘<js- ,,,
Plcluf®
for maintenanceof buildings.
School students. Selectionsfrom Graham Duryee, Mrs. Robert Mrs RichardSchmidt and Mrs al bids received to date, esti- was edged with matching lace.
The board accepted a “bid Grand H a v e n District Court
Rodgers and Hammerstein were Hulst, Mrs. Jack Marquis, Mrs. Douglas Van
mating cost of the building will Yellow ami white mums formed each carried a yellow rose. A from RussellTechnical Prod- Tuesdayon a charge of murder
similar
ensemble
was
worn
by
featured by soloistRuth Kraal, [Barry Workman; program steer- Arrangements for the evening be less than $22 a square foot, her cascade bouquet.
the flower girl. Dawn Rosie, ucts, Inc., of Holland for an in connection with the shotgun
with Sandy Grevengoed at the ing committee, Mrs. William were made by the membership Concurringwere Elzinga &
Bridal attendants gowns were who was escorted by steven exterior freezer for storageof death of Henry J. Meerman, 58,
Beebe, chairwoman,Mrs. Kelwini chairwoman, Mrs. Robert Hulst Volkers, construction manageof green chiffon over taffeta, Rosie. Paul John Rosie
Membership chairwoman Mrs. I Bakker, Mrs. Arlyn Lanting, and her committee,Mrs. Rich- ment, and Vander Meiden &
with emerald green accents. was rjni>i)earer
lot
a‘ 3 C°St 31 his horae- 12631
Ave..
Robert Hulst introduced presi- Mrs. Thomas Marsiljc,Mrs. ard Arenas, Mrs. Richard Koteles, architects.
A senior class trip to Orlando,Allendale.
I hey wore matching green hats Attendingthe groom as best
dent Mrs. Jack IX Roo. who Loren
Dirkse, Mrs. Dennis
and carriedyellow carnations man was sieve Hamlin, with Fla., was approvedby the Marvin Vern Dickerson,31,
presented her board of directorsl Representives for the coming and Mrs. John Vander Brock,
with baby’s
Terry vVilber and Don Geddie board for June 4-8 and the pur- of 46 Hillcrest, Coopersville,
Marvin Volkers
and welcomednew members,
Assistingat the reception
groomsmen.Guests were chase of shades for Sandyview demandedexaminationon the
active members and associates.: .......
...... ..........
......... ......
.........
which followed at Bosch’s rest- seate(| hy ushers Gary and school was approved at a cost charge of murder. Examination
at 50
Project and committee chairaurant were Cherie Bouwkamp Steve Zych. Mr. and Mrs. of $700 with the school PTC con- was set for Oct. 19 at 9:45 a.m.
women were introduced by first
By Leo Maiionosi
ZEELAND— Marvin Volkers,and Leo Statema at the punch WilliamS. Hamlin were master tributing $300 toward the cost, ^o bond is issued in a murder
vice - president Mrs. William
50. of 318 North Colonial St., bowl and Sue De Vries, Car1 and mistress of ceremonies.
Approval was granted to charge,
Beebe: art auction, Mrs.
died early Wednesday in Zeeland De Weerd, Deb Volkers and Peggy Onthank was the bride’s transfer the seven children in' Meerman was pronounced
MichaelCalahan and Mrs Bud
, , , Community Hospital following Dan Kraai. in the gift room, personal attendant.
the Burnips kindergarten to the dead at the scene.
Veenstra Is Pro Prospect
Pistonsare thinking of draft- an extended illness
The new Mrs. Cook is a gradu- At a receptionat Leisure Bentheim school kindergarten,j Dickerson was apprehended
Recent
GRAND RAPIDS- Big M;7k' ing
' Born in East Saugatuck,he ate of Holland Christian High Acres, music was providedby
by Kent County Deputies and
Veenstra. the second all-time “B woks like Mark can had lived in the Holland and School and is employed at How- Tom Schippa. AttendantsinMarriage Licenses Ionia State Police in Kent Coungreatest basketballscorer in shoot, rebound and play de- Zeeland area all of his life ard Miller.The groom, a gradu- eluded Mrs. Carol Onthank.
Ottawa
ty on 1-96 near M-50.
ihe history of the MIAA, just tense, said Robinson,“Now, and was a member of Sixth ate of Zeeland High School, at- Mrs. Carol Nash. Miss Mary
Ted
Mitchell Yates 22, and Authorities said they conTwo cars collidedSaturdayat i might end up in the NBA next 'f he can just pick up some Reformed Church,Holland.
tended Grand Rapids Junior Tazelaar. Chuck De Vries, Mr.
Cathy Louise Van Slooten, 19, fjscated the
3:50 p.m. at River Ave. and year with the Detroit Pistons, speed, he might be able to Surviving are his wife, Haz17th St Police said Robert wj|1 ,, bj
make the grade.
*
la, Of
Edwin Boom. 42, of Burnsville, D. ,
,
.
And Ramson, considered one Keith and Larry ut home; four era wedding trip, they will live and Mrs. Beatrice Wilber. Zeeland; F. GregorySpence, 32 lng'
.......
.......
i,; ..... Piston scout Indicated to us
Minn., was southbound ^n River
during Hie BuffaloBraves ox- of lhe ,0P Pr0 scou,s in "u* daughters,Mrs. Larry (Shar211; East M )in St.. Zeeland The bride is employed at Elz- and
Schuett
A motive for the 12:49 a.m.
while Henry Rozcndaal,76. of
hibition game at Calvin Col- business- knmvs vvl,at hc's lalk- °JD Crummel of Zeeland, MarA rehearsal dinner was held inga and Volkers. The groom, jHouand; G|enn caias Lowe 27 sho°Bng today was not imme528 Graafschap Rd., was eastsha, Carol and Debra at home; at Bosch's restaurantFriday who attends Muskegon Com- Grand Ranids and lane lii’ukp diately known.
lege Tuesday night, that the
bound on I7Ui.

r
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A West Olive driver escaped
injurieswhen his car was
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Theodore Lambert he slept in his bed at his
Bertrand, 44, 2852 152ixl.Dean (home at 12:49 a.m. Tuesday.
Brown, 15, of 360 West Mae Charged with the slaying was
Rose was riding his bicycle Meerman sy stepson, Marvin
south on River Ave. when Vern Dickerson,31, of Coopstruck. The accident occurred ersville.
Friday at 3:36 p.m. on Sixth St. Dickerson was one of
and River Ave.

Si

More than seven squares atand Ra,^ryn Irene Wiaikes. man. no address listed, wife
tended, with guests coming Council voted to support H0‘Jaao; Alan^y Gruppen, | gwen custody of one child,
land and his parents-in-law,Mr.
21. and Sandra Rae Micdema.
of Ho„an/1
and Mrs. George Tubergen of from Grand Haven. Muskegon. House Bill 6425 which would
Allegan
and
provide
local
control
for
issuHolland
%
a*
™
At next Saturday’s dance. Jay ing licenses for serving
Joy listed, wife given custody of one
Brulschat, club caller,will call wine on the premises, but
child,
Two Cars Collide
and U*s Springer of Kalamazoo posed HB-6432 which would Arthur PpoHcar'sc iq Velma J. Van Hoesen of Allevyill cue the
provide that no -portion of
of a
a pennvi]|e aiKj La.rpi L e e gan from Ricbard J- Van HoeZEELAND — Cars driven
be anGrand Junction;'sen of Detroit, wife resumes
Tony Allen Nichols. 3 ; maiden name.

ele which collided with a car hy a blast from a shotgun as

Cynthja

A

beerop- er’
1

1

Cars driven by Terry Lee marriages.She and Meerman Do.ig
had been married alxmt two he

to.uns
coach-

-

s, am| cnlra, pnij,.t.said the ! ni8h,s from 7:30 t0 9:30 at pensation. allowinglocal gov- nville.
1
friendly Robinson
I/incfellow School. .Anyonein- ernments to establishtheir own --------------and Johnnv RichardMoore, 17,
cd Haywood, Simpson and Dan- 'c‘1A’n’-'
•s"!l ’b01"11' 1 terested may call the Holland systems. It was nelieved the
of 5427 136th Ave.. Hamilton,
Dickersonrequesteda court iels in high school and Hawkins on State while the Ovcrweg car Recreation Department for senate was voting on Bill 1191
collidedFriday at 7:36 p.m. at appointed attorney after his and Collins in
was castbound on Central. ! further information. Wednesday.
the Lncioln Ave. and 32nd St. arraignment
in
Tuesday in
— intersection.
trict Court to an open charge
of murder and was held in
Two cars collidedat the 16th COunty jail withoutbond.
St. and Pine Ave., intersection
Detectivessaid Mrs. Mee
Thursdayat 4:20 p.m. The
man and another son, Danny.
vehicles were driven by Richard
Lynn Kirkland. 18, of 28 East 11, were home at the time <>f
the shooting and were not in“Laura IngallsWilder Day In
i past 60 when she began to write last home that Pa Ingallsbuilt
17th St., and Cindy J. Bere, 21.
jured, Dickersonwas appre- Holland'' Ii the Holland
down the storiesof growing up for his family,
337' -j College Ave.
hended later along 1-96 near M- Bi cent ennial Commission’s
on the midwestern frontier in Anderson is a f o u n d ing
50 in Kent County by Kent October event. On Tuesday. Oct.
the late 1800s. Her books are member of the Wilder Home
Local Hospitals Report
County deputies and Ionia State 19. William Anderson of
now called classics. They are and Museum in Mansfield. Mo.,
Davison,- will be in Hollandto
Police.
Five Girls and One Boy
simply writlen. easy to read which was the home that Laura
present *his slide-talk presenand tell- of the struggles of and Almanzo built,
Local hospitals report s i
tation. His talk. “What Happioneer life.
On Tuesday morning beginbirths over the weekend. They Church Guild Members
pened Next" is all about Laura
Anderson became interested ning at 10 a.m., Anderson will
include five girls and one bov. Meet for Bible Study
and members of her family. He
in Laura and her books when be at Baker Book House where
In Holland Hospital a
'
he was quite young. He has the public is invited to meet
ter Kristiana Carol, was born Guild for Christian Service of ufh answ01' 9,u’SIlon<,h;’! fa'^
pursued this interest by lec- him. At 1:30 p.m. he will be
Get. 10 to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Faith Reformed Church of Zee- !’f Lal.,r‘YfLl,tle I,ouso Books
luring and writing m a n v\ the guest of the Woman's
Walters, 1235 St. James Court. |and met last Tuesdav evening.hait’ liad
.
booklets regardingthe Ingalls Literary Club and give his
HOMECOMING QUEEN Oct. 11 births Include a daugh- Wjth members dividing . into | 'be so'^s of books which
and Wilder families. His latest presentationto their memSenior Barb Vereeke was
,er. Cajiimeiiplairc. .0 Mr. and drdra » Bible
Jtu.'Tl
is about Laura's daughter. Rose bership.
crowned Queen of West
Mrs. Clyde C. Lowstuter,1340
Wilder Lane, who was a well- Two presentations,at 4 p m.
Ottawa High School’s 1976
Seminole Dr.; a daughter, Mra. Howard Millard led “LittleHouse in tlw Big Woods"
known author before her mother and at 7:30, also will be given
Homecoming during halfWendie Ranee, to Mr. and Mrs opening devotions and Mrs. 0f Wisconsinuntil she marries
lames Terpstra 552 Lake Dr.; 'Konncth Meulenbelt.president. ..\lmanzoWilder in “These Hap
became
in the Woman’s Literary Club.
time festivitiesat Friday
and a son. Carlos. Jr., to Mr. conductedthe business meet- pV Golden Years" have inAnderson is Director of Ac- These are sponsored by the
night's football game. The
and Carlas’ Martinezof Dorr. In8m
f
terested readers for m a n y
quisitionsfor the Laura Ingalls Holland Bicentennial Comqueen receivedher crown
In Zeeland Hospital a (laugh- /tes. Sylvia Tubergan of the years Laura's books are read
Wilder Society. Inc., in De mission and open to the public. ! from former royalty. Kathy
ter Shawna Lynn, was born Oct. Good Samaritanl enter was in over 30 languages.
Smet, S.D. De Smet is the town Admissionis free, but by ticket
Sanger, as the band played
William Anderson
9 to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hudson be speaker, giving an informa- Laura Ingalls Wilder was
'What Happened Next' j which is the setting for many only. A limited supply of tickets this year's theme. "It's a
of Allendale; and a daughter,live talk on the center's work, born Feb. 7. 1867. near Pepin.
of the "Little House" books, will be available on Oet. 12 and
Ball in ’76." Barb is the
Amanda Lynn, was born Oct. ' Hostesses were Mrs. Richard Wis. She moved with oer family rural schools in South Dakota When visitingDe Smet one can may be obtained at Baker Book daughterof Mr. and Mrs.
11 to Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gates, Jones, Mrs. Randy Lamer and to Kansas.Minnesota. Iowa and and there at 18 m a r ried see a number of the places House and the children’sdesk
Les Vereeke,442 Butternut
Mrs. Glen Veldheer.
South Dakota. She taught in Almanzo Wilder. Laura was mentionedin the books and the at Herrick Public Library.
Dr.
Dorr.
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Mark Veenstra
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cil.

of Holland; a sister-in-law. Mrs.
Harry (Grace)Volkers of Hol-

for minor injuries
Henry J. Meerman. 58. of
received while riding his bicy- 12631 68th Ave.. was struck

Nash. 33. of 333 East Lakewood,

ETC

ers-in-law^hllie^ Brv’in ° of llH‘ s,luart,s and Al Steinke of cil Member Bea Westrate. leg- Richard Arnold Wagner. 26, L1«rk Russe11 ^ls office.
IWI-K nnH ii L,
? Benton Harbor cueing the islativecontact person, at Wed- ‘and Bonnie Lyn Whitman. 19. Diane Lynn Kaufman of Hoinnucu and Henry
nesday.s meeting% cily
Holland: Alan Henry Mavjkens, | land from Dennis Ray Kauf-

Holland youth sought his indicated Wednesday,

driven
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i
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hour. The incident occurred al vo*ye<' 'n Bio fatal shooting
ir.'to
early Tuesday of an Allendale
,
man, Ottawa County detectives
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Shooting Death

GRAND HAVEN - IXmcstic
struck hy the train which was
traveling north’aTVmiles
per problems apparentlywere Mi-

own aid

Borculo,
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East Tulin Citv Saunres
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Divorces Granted
Saugatuck.Francis of Wvom- U"P Uty squares
Council Considers
mg and Charlesof Hamilton: Have (juest Callers
ll£l;SrJKaCrnjo20, 1" Allegan Court
Legislative Bills
three sisters.Mrs. Donald
Tulip City Squares' second
Aalderink. 19, Hamilton; Ai t rr
-m, r u
(Hazel) Vander Ploeg, Mrs.
Reports on pending legislationWilliam Robert Harris. 26. San
“ .V* follo)vin&
Harvey (Edna) Rutgers, both dance of the season last Satur- i three bills in the Michigan Angelo, Tex., and Paula Nan A,,egan county divorces have
day evening featured Bill

on Eighth St. when he was
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struck hy a train at the Lincoln
Ave. track on Eighth St. Roliert
J Trameri,42, 5871 Butternut.
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Thursday,Oct. 14, will mark
the 65th wedding anniversary of
Mr. and Mrs. RichardShort

of

1317 South Shore Dr.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Short were

born in London,England. They
came, to Holland in 1945.

A quiet family celebration is
being planned.

Marriage Licenses
James Scott Schippa. 19, and
Elizabeth Ann Burner,18. Holland: Steven John Dannenberg.
19. Holland,and Mary Jane
Linscott, 20, Zeeland; Jimmy
Edward Owens. 20, and Debra
Lynn Witteveen.19, Holland;
[Calvin Lee Vanden Brand. 21,
jand Nancy Jean De Pree, 19,
Holland; Larry Alan Van Rhee.
22, and Judy Lynn Baumann,
20, Holland;Bruce Allen Roelofs, 27, Hudsonville, and Donna
Ruth Lamerpaux, 24. Jenison;
David Rozema, 21, Zeeland,
and Judith L. Tuls, 21, Holland.

j Daniel J. Purcell,29, and
Lois Ann Huizenga, 27, ChiIcago; Larry Dale Pyle, 20,
Zeeland,and Dawn Kay Busscher, 17, Holland; Jaime Men-

dez. 21, and Arcelia Patricia
Rodarte,24. Zeeland; Michael
Ray Schrotenboer. 22. and Ruth
Ann Vereeke. 22. Holland; Gar/
! Wayne Van Oort. 25, and Ann
!Jane Johnson.26, Holland.

